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Feast of Si. Andrew Observed By Glengarrians 
In Traditional Style at Alexander 

111 Sections of County Represented as Some 1000 Gatlier in 
Alexandria for Full Up of Fun 

Glengarry’s sons of the Gael observed 
the feast of St. Andrew in memorable 
fashion Thursday evening In Alexander 

-Hall, when hundreds gathered in the 
hub of Glengarry to enjoy a night of 
Highland entertainment which sur- 
passed even the big event of one year 
ago. They came from every section of 
the county as in years past, demon- 
strating the fact that this annual 
Alexander Hall observance is a real 
Glengarry-wide celebration. 

There was little to differentiate the 
1939 doings from those of other years— 
a tempting Chicken Supper, followed 
by a Scottish concert and old-time 

• dancing to an early hour—but, some- 
how, each year’s observance seems 
jflst a little better than Its predeces- 

.sor, and certainly Thursday evening’s 
fun will linger long in the memories of 
the round thousand who were privileg- 
ed to be present. Experience gained in 
previous entertainments proved Its 
worth In the smooth manner in wheiii 'county, 
the crowded evening’s events were 
carried through. 

In preparation for the event, the 
-Hall’s basement dining room had been 

Vankleek Bill Wins 
At Home in Badminton Play 

Ottawa Speakers Beard 
At Annual Curling Banquet 

Maxville Commencement 
Was fine Entertainment 

Old Alexandria Family 
Loses Prominent Member 

Balloting in Glengarry 
Municipal Elections Light 

SCORES CLOSE 8-7 VICTOR* R- A. JEFFREY BASES- ADDRESS 
OVER ALEXANDRIANS. IN 

RETURN MATCH 

Members of the Alexandria Badmin- 

ON HISTORICAL POINTS 
OF MILITARY ROAD 

I 

MUCH TALENT DISPLAYED 
STAGING OF ANNUA*. . 

EXERCISES. • 

IN 

One of the most successful Curling (Maxville Corr&spdhdent) 

ton Club journeyed to Vankleek Hill Club banquets in years was held in tne ! As hi former years the High School 
the Haggis which was borne aloft by last evenlng for a return match Masonic Rooms Wednesday evening Commencement Exercises held in the 
James R. Macdonald, 3rd Kenyon, ore- the team of that town, A very when some sixty Alexandrians and Women’s Institute hall on Friday even- 
ceded by Pipers Angus D. McDonald. time was had though , the uests from outside points heard Inter- lnS, tvas one of the outstanding social 
and Angus Cameron. At its place i evening's honors went to the home esting addresses by R. A. Jeffrey. and events of the season and attracted an 
of honor on the stage, the Haggis piayers. IT. D. Finn of the Ottawa Citizen. The overflow audience. Prior to the open- 
was addressed briefly in Gaelic by Mr. | Members of the Hawkesbury Club banquet is an annual event ushering in of the programme, Miss Aida Win- 
Macdonald, when Rev. Dr. Wm. J. Wju play here, tonight. |the curling season and Wednesday’s *;er PlAye<i several piano selections. 
Smith, read in English two verses oi| The results: Women’s doubles—Miss large attendance augurs well for the1 ^r- J- Munro, Reeve, was chairman 
Bums’ “To a- Haggis.” Dr. Smith filled p cheney and Miss M. Rutherford (A) season ahead. and extended cordial congratulations to 
the role of chairman In his inlmlta- j defeated Miss M. Mowat and Miss N. | Election of officers was deferred un- the staff and students who have com- 
ble manner. smith (VH.) 15-7; Mrs. H. SHmson til a later meeting, the curlers content- ' bined in making the M. H. S., one of 

The concert proper was preceded by and Miss E. McRae (A) defeated Miss ing themselves with a sumptuous din- the outstanding educational institutions 
good old Gaelic choruses on the floor N. Smith and Miss K. Hoystead (VH.) ner served by the woman’s Association 111 these Eastern Counties. He also re- 
of the Hait at which the men o’ the;l5-5; Miss M. Rutherford and Mrs. J.jof Alexandria United! Church, a- short j ferred to its value as a municipal asset. 
North have no peers. The early mom-Cowan (A.) defeated Miss D. Foyseri sing-song and addresses. Edmund Villeneuve was master of 
ing hours were enjoyed In oM time'and Miss A. .Ennis (V.H.) 15-12. | A feature was the presentation to Qr. ceremonies for the evening, while Miss 

LATE MISS JESSIE KERR WAS REEVE CAMPBELL RETURNED 
WIDELY KNOWN IN I HERE—ARNOLD WEIR 

COUNTY NEW COUNCILLOR 

Following along period of trying ill- Myles Campbell was re-elected 
ness, the death of Miss Jessie E. Kerr, -Reeve of Alexandria on Monday, when 
occurred at 11.30 o’clock, Friday night, voters went to the polls to ballot for 
December 1st, at the family residence, reeve and councillors. As a result of the 
Main Street. voting, the Council Board will boast 

A daughter of the late Cosmas Kerr j one newcomer, Arnold Weir, President 
and his wife Julia Ann MacGillis, Miss of the Chamber of Commerce, who nos- 
Kerr was bom in Alexandria in 1877. kd out J. Rene Legault by a small ma- 
She was educated at St. Margaret’s jority. Reeve Campbell was opposed by 
Convent and the local High School. Onjj- J- MacDonald over whom he gained 
graduation from the latter institution, a majority of 114. 
she attended the Model School forj As a result of the voting the 1939 
teachers at Vankleek mil and later Council will be made up of Mayor J. 
secured her diploma from the Ottawa'A. Laurin (acclamation), Reeve Myles 
Normal | Campbell, Councillors Angus Cameron, 

Miss Kerr taught in many schools Ovila Dufresne, Arthur Lauzon, Romeo 
throughout Glengarry and her influence Rouleau, Harold Sthfison and Arnold 

and modem dancing which rounded 
out a full evening of fun. 

completely renovated to allow more ta- 
ble space and a larger kitchen,, and 
these improvements resulted in the 
serving of some 850 people between 
the hours of 5 and 9.30 without the 

-waiting which was so pronounced last 
year. The gigantic task of serving a 

Men’s Doubles—W. Mooney and w. H. L. Oheney and Mr. Clarence Ostrom Catherine MacRae, musical director, 
Waite (VH.) defeated K. Jackson and of handsome cigarette oases which they conducted the several , choruses, which 

To those who planned and organized'J. Jamieson (A) 15-4; R. Mulholland won in the World Bridge Olympic when were unaccompanied. 
the 1939 observance of St. Andrew’s'and K. McKenzie (VH.) defeated H. they lead the Province in North-South' Following the singing of O Canada, 
Day on so vast a scale and to the SHmson and E. Bradley (A) 15-2; R. competition. Donald A. Macdonald, the pupils of Lower School rendered a 
many who aided in carrying it to so McMillan and S. Perry (VH.) defeated K.C., was called upon to give details of ifoup of songs, 
successful a conclusion, must go the R- Cheney and J. Cowan (A.) 15-6; J. their achievement and the prizes were' Diplomas were presented to the follow 
thanks of all true Scotchmen of the Jamieson and G. Saxton (A) defeated presented by T. D’Arcy Finn of Ottawa.'ing students by P. A. Munro, chairman 

R. Hudson and R. McMillan (VH.) 15-71 x)r. Cheney presented the report of of the Board and F. L. MacMillan, a 

_ I ^xed- doubles W. Mooney and Miss the Match Committee, reviewing the member: 
. jM. Mowat (VH.) defeated K. Jackson successes and reverses of the local club Stewart, 

1 Piping in the Haggis. and Miss M. Rutherford (A) 15-9; K, iaSt year 
2' Song, “We’re all Scottish here”. McKenzie and MissM. Mowat (VH) | The chairman, Dr. R. J. McCaUum,, The following received certificates 

had much to do in moulding the charac- 
ter of the many children who received 
her kindly direction. It may'be truly 

Weir. 

B allotting was heavier than was ex- 
pected considering the obvious lack 

said she devoted her entire energies to of general interest, 630 votes being 
her teaching duties, her last effort being'cast for the Reeveship of a possible 
in School Section Number Eight Ken-[972 names on the list, 
yon, from where she resigned inDe- The vote by polls was: 
cember 1933. For Reeve St. J St.P. St. Geo. 

Edmund Villeneuve, Bert 
Allister MacLeod, Marion 

Grant anc^ Hazel MacKerchar. 

Miss Kerr was an entertaining con- Campbell 
versatlonalist and a gifted storyteller. 
She was never happier than when re- 
counting fairy tales to the little ones. 

123 122 127 
McDonald 109 108 41 

Majority for' Campbell —114 
For Councillors ' 

Her friendliness of manner and pleasant 
I by the Morris quartette, 
j 3 Violin and Pianoi, John R. Me 
Donald and Mrs. Donald E. McPhee. 

I 4 Hornpipe, Master Billie Date. 
5 Bagpipe Selections. 

6 Song, "Bonnie Mary of Argyte,” by 
Chester MacKenzie, Ottawa. 

1111118 President, called upon Dr. D. J. Dolan'class IX-Gordon Winter, Jack Mac- 

T 40 introduoe the S'188* sP^er, »• A. Lean, Marg. MacRae, ClassX-Audrey ,N. Smith (VH.) defeated J. Jamieson of tho nttawa mown MV ^ „„ • 
I j    ,, . ,, , oeiirey: 01 me uwawa uitizen. Mi. Metcalfe, Grace Macintosh, EllenMac- 
and Miss P. Cheney (A.) 18-15; Mr and Tpffrav- who Is author of tha waaklv r _   

! TUT—c T V» -, .waotoH ’- elIrey wno ls author or the weekly Laren. FormHI-Agnes MacLaren, Mar- 
J- O0^n R-Hudscm column “Rambling Reflections of Peo- cel Beauchamp, Mary MacMaster Form 

and Miss K. Hoystead (VH.) 15-9, Mr pie and places in the Ottawa District” iv-Edmund Villeneuve, Albert Stewart, 

’ appearing in that paper. Showed him- Ruth Macintosh, Form V-Fraser Camp 

Cameron 
Diifresne 
Lauzon . 
Legault . 

and Mrs H. Stimson (A.) defeated S. 
Highland Fling, The Misses Louise Perry and Miss A. McLeod (VH.) 15-6 

Carol and Vivian Graham. R- Cheney and Miss E. McRae (A.) 
self an authority on the early days of bell, Anna B. MacLennan and Eileen 
this district, in his address on the McKillican. 

John Allan 
John Angus 

,(V. H.) 15-6; R. McMillan and Miss A. - - v,J Kennebh Jamieson, president of the l ’ ■ From a promontory at Grenville, he     , .... . - . , ..  . _   - ^ - I . J ’ School Athletic Association, presented 
Ennis (VH.) defeated G. Saxton and tried to visualize the Miliary Road m 

Chicken Supper to so many people 
was undertaken competently , by the Macdonald, .HHI ,       
Ladies Committee, and there was no) 8 S'®®, “Lassie o’ Mine” Miss I»- defeated W. Waite and MIM'D; Poyser Landmarks of Eastern Ontario, 
hitch or delay to mark the orderly ser- ^ MacMillan, 
vice. Hie quality of the meal was of 9 Violins and Plano, 
a standard to please the most parti- McMillan, WBlte Roches; John Angus ww *•«-**, »*• KIWUCJ its eariy days. Telling of the arrival in ”7 ”'?? ”* J““ 

. , j „ , ’!,r „ ’ _ • and, Miss A. McLeod (VH.) defeated  „ , ' p. . School Athletic Championship, toRoy cular and servings were on a generous Macdonald, Cornwall; Mrs. Donald. E „ , , , _ ' , „ Glengarry of early pioneers from the il x 
, ' K. Jackson and Mrs. J. Cowan (A.) 18-16 „ 7., \ 7 J . . _ • Coleman and Gwen Cteary. These two 

~"*1" MaBtagg Republic to the south and from Scot- , . ^ ^ 1 ,  , „ .   students scored the highest number of 
points in the boys’ and girls’ classes at 
the annual field day* of sports. 

Two very popular munbers were the 
Waltz Quadrillé arid the' Scotch' Reel. 

scale. McPhee. 

pleasing features were the beauti-' l8 Drapiatl^.UQn of “Jock o’ Haz-| _ 1 111 J J 
fully decorated tables and walls, the eldean”. by foutjiuplls of St. Margaret’s I Of Ann rionj WgfJnprriQy 
latter covered with tartans in varied School, viz., Dorothy Date, Penny Me- * 
clan "colors, evergreens and'other aids In tosh, Billie Dale, Jack McCaUum   
to beauty. Late diners listened-in to| It Gaelic Song, “Ho ro mo nighean 
the programme upstairs toy means of d<Hm boidheâgh,” by Charles Stewart 

■Cowan’s loudspeaker unit which had sud Myles Clmpbell. 
been installed for the occasion . j 12 Address, Dr. William 

The concert was an excellent One, Bull of Toronto, 
one which encompassed aH branches of 13 Sword Dance, Miss Grace 
Highland entertainment, witiiHatented donate. 

land, he spoke of the setting of the St. ! 
Raphael district by Rev. Alexander . 
•Macdonell, later the first Bishop of. 
Upper Canadft,.and'tef' the .arrival of 
the Glengarry Pencibles. i 

■■H mÊÊÊKÊÊÊ I other information included the fact The former was Presented by the follow 

u «m oMom * t». ww- « «. »=- 
Hail Poignant loucli 

Weir 

„ ,, eral of his wife on Wednesday, Mr. 
Perkhjs John Angus McOUUs,. 31-5th Lochlel, John Abbott- 

Mac- 
received injuries in an automobile ac- 
cident which necessitated his removal 

The address was listened E' MacDonaid’ E- Levigeur, B. Lavigeur, 
Hughena McMillan, Sybil McDougall, to with keen interest by the assembled 

curlers. Ghislain Pothier, Gertrude Villeneuve, 

T n’Arrv Finn an nM frtenrt ^ Mildred Griffith and Donalda MacLeod, 
- tea Cornwall hôpital, where he is T- DAr°y Finn, is an old friend of whlI th scotch Reel was danced iw 

artiste in every piece. Glengarry’s four) M Song. “The Hewers of the For- reported resting comfortably. The mis- the local ourlers and his ^tty remarks « “ ZlnteofTe^wer 
ranking violinists were there, aided est,” by the Misses Grace and Ida ^ about one mUe south of were appreciately received. Others who ^ ^ ^ wmter mn vm^vl 
and abetted by John A. McMillan, of | Morris, with Mrs. J. J. McDonald as Alexandria on Highway 34 at 2.15, when spobe briefly were Dr. McKerracher, oe ooi, Alda winter, Manon Villeneuve 
Mille Roches, while other numbers in- 'accompanist. 
eluded pipe Music, Scottish Songs and 15 Violin and Plano, John R. Me 
a dramatization of the song “Jock o’ .Donald, J. 
Hazeldean.” 

One cif the finest tenor voices to be 

car in which members of the Me- President of the Amprior Curling 
. Club and Dr. W. L. Durant of the Gillis family were driving went out of   —ir«ihei 

Neil Macdonald, James control and skidded into a tree. [Vankleek Hill Club. Also present from 

Ena Sporring, May Dixon, Gertrude 
Filion, Jenette Rochon, Edith MacLean, 

Sauve, MTs. D. E. McPhee. j The rear end of the car was badly Vankleek Hill was A. T. Ashley. 
16 Song, “I dream of Jeante with damaged out only slight injuries were  0  

Commencement Committees 

MacMaster, Madeline Filion, 
Madeline Morin and Ina Joanette. 

In her reading, "Mrs Prester at the 
Concert,” Ena Sporring made a “hit,” 
as did also the villeneuye brothers, 

heard in Alexandria in some time was the light-brown hair, by Chester Me- incurred by the three other passengers 
a feature, Mr. Chester MacKenzie of^enzle; Ottawa- - |in the car, Mrs Willie McGillis, Mrs.!   _ 
Ottawa, winning many encores for his 17 Shaun Trews, The Misses Joan A.. Kennedy and Laveme Reach' Committees of High School students 
fine presentations of “Bonnie Mary of Gonnley and Mary Thomson. 'of Montreal. The car was driven by M*. who had charge of the organization 
.Argyte,” ?T dream of Jeanie with thej 18 Song, “The Hielandman’s Toast”, .willie McGillis who was uninjured. of the recently held Commencement 
Ifght brown, hair,” and other popular by five boys of Iona Academy, St. Ra-1 Dr. D. J. Dolan was called to the scene Exercises are as follows: 
Scotch songs. jphaels, Alex. McDougaW, Leo McDon- and had Mr. McGillds transferred to1 Stage Property Committee—Jim Mc- ,enJ&yment the selections by the 

The evening’s address was delivered aid, Sylva Joanette, Sandy McRae, Hotel Dieu Hospital Cornwall. A tragic Millan, convenor. Marguerite Bathurst, High School members of the Boys’ 
by Dr. William ■ Perkins Bull, K.C., of Peter McKinnon. ■ coincidence was the fact that the mem- Kay McCrimmon, Connie MacDonald, Jack Doyle, Earl Eppstadt, John 
Toronto, whose research into Scottish | 19 Highland Schottische, Donate bers of the McGillis family were en Joan Gormtey, Reg. Cheney. Etnberg, Gerald Emberg, Gordon winter 
history and Glengarry’s early days es- McDonald and Mrs. John S. McDonald, route to Hotel Dieu Hospital to visit Advertising Committee—Donate Fra- MaoLean< R°y Coleman', Douglas 

who rendered a medley of songs of other 
days. 

A decided acquisition to the evening’s 

disposition won her many friends, both 
old and! young. 

She was active in Church organiza- 
tions serving In an official capacity in [Rouleau 
the Altar Society and Catholic Wo- Stimson a. 
men’s League. She also fulfilled the du- 
ties of librarian for the Glengarry 
Teachers’ Institute. 

To mourn she leaves three sisterw 
Mrs John R. Shaw Detroit Mich., Mrs 
John McLeister and Miss Èttie Kerr, 
Alexandria. 

The funeral, very largely attended, 
was held from her late residence, At 
ten o’clock, Monday morning to St. 
Finnan’s Cathedral, wijçre her cousin, 
Rev. E. J. Macdonald received the body 
and celebrated the Requiem Mass. 

. Other priests attending were Rev. 
Corbet McRae, Rev. C. F. Gauthier, Rev 
Dr. w. J. Smith, Rev. R. J. MacDonald, 
and Rev. D. A. Kerr. 

The pallbearers were Dr. D. D. Mc- 
Intosh, Messrs Ernest Ostrom, D. J. Me 
Donate, J. J. Mortis, Archie McMillan 
and R. S. McLeod. 

Interment was made in the family 
plot in St.' Finnan’s cemetery. Rev. 
Donate A. Kerr, cousin, pronounced the 
final absolution at the grave. 

Sorrow at the passing of Miss Kerr 
and sympathy for her relatives was re- 
flected in the very large number ol 
spiritual offerings, cards and messages 
of sympathy received.. 

Relatives and friends present included 
Mrs J. R. Shaw, Detroit; Mr Stewart 
Shaw, Miss E. Corbett, Miss Jo Kerr, 
Ottawa; Miss Marie McLeister, Sher- 
brooke, Que, Mrs. J. Maguire, Montreal, 
Mrs. J. D. Campbell and Mrs. F.T. Cos- 
tello, Cornwall. 
 —o  

110 
128 
178 
141 
190 
117 
104 

131 
124 
150 
101 
177 

T60 
132 

95 
84 
87 
73 

109 
130 
86 

Total 
372 ! 
253 

336 
336 
415 
315 
476.* 
397 
322 

LANCASTER TOWNSHIP 
Less than 50 per cent of the voters 

turned out in Lancaster township 
where four candidates were seeking the 
three council seats. As a result of the 
ballotting Josephus Filion, Green Val- 
ley, replaces Allan A. Macdonald, the 
other two councillors elected being 
Gerald Sangster and Jas. A. Macdon- 
ald. 

A total of 807 votes were oast, the 
results by polls being: 
Poll Filion Macd. Macd. 

Allan A. 
20 .24 

97 
32 
63 
68 

-155 
61 
30 

520 

51 
46 
77 
81 
63 
43 
26 

407 

Jas. A. 
S3 

107 
66 
36 
37 
83 
23 
9 

414 

Sangster 
Gerald 

67 
153 
77 ! 

26 
42 
44 
28 
9 

446 

pecially suited him to the task of mak- Alex. Smith and Miss Grace Macdon- sister McGillis of that institution. 
ing a St. Andrew’s Day speech in this aid.  o .— 

county. We have pleasure in reproduc-j1 20 Violin and Piano, John R. Mac-! ORITIÎARV 
Ing.tor. Bull’s address in full on Page donate, John A, McMillan, J. Neil! -rXJl 1II2al\£ 
5 of this issue. Macdonald, John Angus Macdonald, 

The programme was opened in tra- James Sauve, Mrs. Donald Edward Mc- 
ditional fashion by the piping in of .Phee. 

De- 
well 

Young Liberals’ Oance 
In Aid of Red Cross 

Cornwall lawyer Gets 
Appuintoient as Judge 

MRS. ANGUS MCCORMICK 
Death came suddenly, Friday 

cember 1st to a life long and 
known Alexandria lady Mrs. Angus 
McCormick which occurred at her late 
residence Dominion Street south. 

ser, convenor, Russell Hawkshaw. McKillican, Fred Currier and John 
I Costume Committee—Ida Bathurst, C°^eman' Jack Doyle conducted, 
convenor, Betty Morris, Grace Morris. ' Ru®5^ was bb® scene of the play pre- 

| Finance Committee—Donate Mac- senbe<i> “The House with the Twisty 
jteod, convenor 
I Programme 
Millan. 

Alexandrian in North 
Seeking Experimental Data 

CHARLOTTENBURGH' 
There will be no change in the muni- 

cipal council of the township of Ohar- 
lottenburgh as a result of Monday’s 
voting for councillors. Phillip Legroulx 
failed in his bid for a seat, last year’s 
members all being returned. 

, The vote was: Wilfred MacDonald 
787, L, C. Kennedy, 715; John Sova, 
681; Phillip Legroulx 352. 

Windows”, the cast being Jack Doyle, 

Committee—Isabel Me- Fern ^avigeure, Helen Shaw, Albert 
Stewart, Earl Eppstadt and Marlon 

- ■ i Grant. It was well staged. 

Another novel and very ’ pleasing 
number was “Thirty Minutes with 
Stephen Foster.” Incidents in the life 
of this immortal American song writer 

  were presented, white several of his 
Death claimed a highly esteemed songs were sung. All participating wore 

Century Liberal Federation of Glen- 0( Cochrane, Ont., and local judge of of Kenyon. She married Angus Me- resldent of Glen Robertson, on Friday, clothing of ancient vintage—clothes 
garry which is being held at Green ^ high court for Ontario, Justice oormick, well known Alexandria viol- December 1st, in the person of Mrs. that were the latest hint, in Foster’s 
Valley Pavilion next Thursday evening, Minister Lapointe announced last intst, who predeceased her three years Peter Conlin. day. 

Deceased 
of age 

years 
Janet 

Rene A. Danis of Cornwall, has been McDonell, a daughter of the late Mr. 

who 
was 

was 74 
formerly Glengarry Red Cross will benefit from 

the annual danca of the Twentieth appointed judge of the district court and Mrs. Angus McDonell, of the first 

Esteemed Glen Rebeilson 
Lady Called in Oealli 

ago. Her unlooked for passing came as Deceased1 who was 81 years of age, ■ The rotes were filled as follows : Ste- his stay in the North West. December 14th. All proceeds, after ex- Thursday night. 
penses have been provided for, are te| Mr younger member of the. a shock to many who were privUeged to was horn in the 8th concession of Lan- phen Foster, Bernard Villeneuve; Mrs. 
be turned in to the Red Cross organ!- jaW firm of Danis and Danis is a na- know and appreciate her many good caster’ adapter of Mr and Mis Peter Foster, Jean MacGregor; Jeanie, Grace 
zation. Such a worthy cause should win üve of Cornwall and widely known in qualities. Tobin, hçj maiden name being Isabella McIntosh; Sussana, Ellen McLaren; 
wige response, without thought of pol- Alexandria and throughout Glengarry She is survived by two brothers and Tobin. Her illness covered only some Misanda, Helen MacLean; the soloists 
itical partisanship. [where news of his appointment will be one sister, George McDonell of Kirkland ten days> during which time she had being Jean MacGregor, Ellen McLaren, 

received with a great deal of pleasure. Lake and Donald J. and Miss Sarah blessing of every spiritual comfort Helen MacLean and Bernard Vilte- 
Mr. Danis’ new duties will require McDonell, of Cornwall. and was fortified by all the solemn last neuve. 

  removal of his family to Cochrane but The funeral took place at 9 O’clock, rites of 4116 Church for her passage ^ Accompanists were Miss Catherine 
As will be seen in another column no date- has been set for their depar- Monday morning, 4th inst, from her eternity. j- MacRae, Hazel McKerchar, Mrs. T. 

of this paper, Mr. Otto Clingen of ture. late home, to St. Finnan’ g Cathedral Besides her husband, she is survived w, Munro and Pipe Major J. A. Ste- 
Apple Hill, is to open a branch of hisi 0  land cemetery. Rev. Dr. W. J. Smith by one daughter, Mrs Archie R. Mac-,wart of Dunvegan who piped for the 

Phppcp Hite Npttl Hinh SS®8 tlle Requiem Mass .many friends Donal<1, R. R 1 Glen Robertson, and scotch réel. 
ullCuDC nils new niljtl being present. two sisters, Mrs J. B. Cosgrove, Iowa prizes were awarded to Gertrude Fil- 

The pallbearers were Messrs Charles and ^abe OOte, of Cornwall. |jon and Earl Eppstadt for the designs 
The funeral from her late residence', prizes were awarded to Gertruds 

Supplies’ Committee Report 
According to a report compiled by Mrs 

R. N. MacMillan and Mrs J. T. Smith, 
joint convenors of the Supplies’ Oom- 

br. A. Clarence McPhee, son of Mrs. mittee. Glengarry Red Cross, 182 pounds 
Arch McPhee, Alexandria, has left by,ob w0°l socks, and 126 pounds wool 
plane for Eldorado, in the Arctic, where bor sweaters have been received froth 
he will obtain experimental data among 'headquarters at Ottawa, up to DeaSth. 
the radium miners for the Dominion I These supplies have been issued to 
Government. i111® branches as follows: Alexandria, 

. ,, , i _ 48 pounds; Apple Hill, 24, Bainsville, 12; 
Prior to his departure, Dr. McPhee,„ ,„ , ’ ’ 

I i , „ , , , . Greenfield, 24; Lancaster, 18, Lochlei, 
spent a few days at hte home here and 18 36 Sum_ 
accompanied - his mother to Detroit, !merstowl i8; Wiiliams- 
where she will spend the winter trith: 18;_a |g| of m 
other members of her family. „ 

His many Glengarry friends will hear I A of ««nel«“« * ®xPft®d 

„ , , within a week and this will be distributed 
with pleasure of Clarence’s appoint- • 
ment and will wish him luck during as soon as pos e. 

New Funeral Service Here 

able to secure seats on Friday, the pro- 
gramme was repeated on Saturday 
evening, when a capacity audience was 
again in attendance, Edmund Ville- 
neuve being chairman. 

Before the final drop of the curtain,, 

An executive meeting of the Glen- 
garry branch will be held on Dec 19UJ, 
ip the K. of C. Rooms, here. 
 o  V, 

Woman’s Association 

Funeral Service in Alexandria this week I 
end. “The Markson property, comer of 
Main and Elgin streets has been se- „ . 1 ... H H 

. , „ , Cheese reached anew high for the 
cured by Mr. Clingen and is now un- season ^ ^ Qn the local ^ McKinnon, Geo. R. McDonald,, Myles 

WWW» : . c, ,..,***-490 white and 344 colored soldat ^“pbell, *• J- McDonald, Allan Weir J» ™ion and Earl Eppstadt for the de- 
MuioClingen «ijeafty has branches ana Robt. McCormick. : place Sunday afternoon and was very slgns they had presented for a school 

at. Apple Hill and' .Martlntown aÜd Àjler took f^w&ite and 192 coioredf 016 i^rtvesÿpi^plwasher crest' Both # M <****'# will,he in- 
will. run an ambulance service In con- œo. Hodge 135 colorçd; McLagan 95 bro^er.-Mr. George McDonell andtote ^^eea*7t|| ijl 1 11   I lll|l| «K® toùenàop- 
junction with his other services. We ,White and 17 colored daughter, cf Kirkland Lake, and Mrs. sin? TO*1 ta*»8 regret to many relatives)t€d fo]r school_ 
welcome him to town. The Board will meet again next week. H. Clark, of St. Andrews, N. B„ at 

present in Ottawa. 

and friends. 
I (Continued on page:4) 

In order to accommodate those un- 

The regular meeting of the Woman’s 
Association of Alexandria United 

Miss Catherine MacRae was called to Church will be held at the home ol Mrs* 
the stage and on behalf of the R- R- Hawkshaw Elgin Street, East, oa 
staff and students, Bernard Vilte- Wednesday, December 13, at tthree 
neuve and Ruth McIntosh presented o’clock. A good attendance is desired. 
her with a gift in recognition of the I    ■ 0  . , ; ’ 
splendid cooperation she had given in AddfESS HdHIB NUPSillD CiSSS 
preparation of the vocal numbers. ■ 3 

The presence of representatives of Dr H. L. Oheney and G. -A. H. Bum 
Atexàhdrià and Avomnore High Schools were in Gten sandfield, Tuesday, where 
was indicative of the sincere cooperation they addressed the Hkane Nursing Class 
that exists between these thtee schools, being conducted by Miss ^M. Ruther- 

Here's cordial congratulations both ford of the Health Unit. They spoke on 
to staff arid stuitedtié of MaxVflle High “Oral Health” and “Sanitation’*, 
School. le.w-1, respectively. , 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 
BY SPECTATOR 

OTTAWA, December 5th.—While of- ed In the construction of aircraft for 
ficlal reticence is naturally preserved the allied war effort. Airplanè bodies 
.the people of the Capital as well as and other equipment, but not the en- 
elsewhere in the Dominion are dismay- gines, will be manufactured in Canada, 
ed by Russia’s ruthless attack on the Already since the war began 
little republic of Finland With the the War Supply Board and 
tear of active opposition by the larger its predecessor the Defence Purr 
nations removed, the Bear is ranging chasing Board have placed orders 
abroad and there seems to be no. telling for 125 aircraft and-accessories with a 
what little nation will next feel its total value of about 15 million dollars. 
Claws. Of these aircraft, orders for 40 were 

Ottawa is awaiting the official an- given Canadian factories, consisting of 
noun ce ment of the empire air training bombing planes reconnaissance planes 
agreement. This terms of this agree- and trainers. 

ment can only be known when they In acc0rd with the government’s 
àje published in the four capitals, but pian to give out all possible news in re- 
it is quite clear that. there has been gard to the country’s war effort, with- 
unanimous accord on the plan. Accord- out contravening censor regulations or 
ing to Lord'Riverdale, head of the Bri- running counter to public interest, 
tish air mission', who will lëàve in a word has been' passed out during the 
fortnight for London, the project is ex- past week that* orders given for war 
pscted to be in full swing by the supplies have aggregated 70 million 
spring. In the meantime preliminary dollars. Of these orders railway equip- 
arracgements will be carried out,-fields ment has coat 25 million, aircraft 15 
tyill, be selected and surveyed, and million, clothing 8 million, foodstuffs 1 
i^ded buildings .constructed. Training, minion; construction projects io mii- 
jpiapes whl be bought, and other equip- Hon, fuel 21-2 million, machinery 1 
ment ■ secured and installed. Airmen 1-2 million and miscellaneous five 
from. Canada, Australia, New Zea- million . The broadcast of the fin- 

Britain and possibly from New- ance minister, Mr. Ralston of 
receive final instruction some days past, and the more recent 

ip. the Canadian schools which will broadcast from London to Germany of 
Stretch across Canada. Mr. Crerar, who is leader of the Cana- 

, To what extent Canada will supply diàn mission now in London, have ser- 
training. planer- for the scheme Is not ved to show- rot only the Canadian 
yet known. Canadian factories are cer- people but friend and foe alike how 
tain, how.ey.3r, to.be kept busily engag- serious,are the the war efforts of this 

Anglican Bishop Consecrated in Ottawa 

country. Mr. Crerar’s broadcast, so 
timely in view of the type of propa- 
ganda emanating from German radio 
stations, reminded the people of Ger- 
many of the extent of Canada’s partici- 
pating in the last war, and that Can- 
ada is more united in the prosecution 
of this war than she was in 1914 at the 
beginning of the last.” He told of Oana- 
lian volunteers flocking to the colors, 
of Canada’s great cereal harvests, of 
her wealth In minerals and other re- 
sources. “Our whole economy Indus- 
trial and agricultural” he said “Is be- 
ing geared up to war demands”. In 
the hour of Stress, with the airful 
of false propaganda, truth told In this 
way must be of the greatest value. 

In'relation to the huge surplus of 
wheat now filling Canada’s elevators, 
recent orders from Britain bring into 
clear relief how important this carry- 
over will be to the allied war effort. 
With, such a large amount lying in 
storage there may unuestionablv bav* 
been times when producers have been 
impatient and inclined to be sceptical 
of its value. But in addition to in- 
creased purchases there are harvest 
conditions. in other countries which al- 
ter the world wheat situation and in-; 

crease importance of Canada's sur- 
plus. For example, excessive rains, in 
the Argentine and'nights of frost will 
probably reduce that country’ crop. In 
the United States dry fail months have 
had; an effect on the winter .wheat pros- 
pects. There is a lack of subsoil mois- 
ture, and estimates of the winter wheat 
harvest’range about 350 to 400 million 
bushels when a normal crop is from 
550 million to 600 million. The United 
States, in spite, of a heavy carryover of 
250 psillipn bushels will likely have lit- 
tle or no wheat,for. export from this 
year’s crop. Transportation Js a major 
factor these days, with the unremittent 
struggle on the seas, and the oompara- 

itiye shortness of the North Atlantic 
.route increases the importance of Can-? 
ada’s position in the wheat market in 

! comparison with countries from thp 
Southern hemisphere, such as -Argen- 
tina and Australia. In the long run, 
it is felt, Canada’s surplus of wheat will 

! likely prove tef.jtfe-,, greatest value in 
j the prosecution of the war. 
I In an effort to ,conservé Australia’s 

resources of non-sterling exchange, and 
to “prevent ' the squandering of this 
exchange on non-essential imports” 
the government of that Dominion has 

team to apples Mrs Millar gave them 
an address thanking them for their 
trouble. 

What might have proved averyseri 
ous fire occurred at the White House 
the home of Mr and Mrs Smart late 
Sunday evening. Smoke was seen issu- 
ing from the fire place and the alarm 
sent in. Fortunately the blaze was 
extinguished before much damage was 
done. 

The Young Girls Guild of St. Marys 
Chinch held a most successful Bazaar 
on Wednesday Nov. .29th,. The hall was 
tastefully decorated and the booths 
well stocked with useful and fancy 
articles, as well as home-cooking and 
candy. From 5 to 6 o’clock tea was served 
and the young children entertained with 
songs and dances» Dater in the evening 

:&éji Bingo booth was well patronized 
tickets were sold in advance 4>n a fancy 
quilt, the drawing for which took place 
during the course of the evening. The 
lucky winner was little Miss Jean Con 
roy of Summerstpwn station. 

McCRlMMON 

The chicken supper sponsored by thi 
W. I. in aid of the Red Cross was a 
success. 

Mr and Mrs Hughie McMillan of Mc- 
Cormick Were guests, of Mr and Mrs D. 
D. McLeod on Thursday. 

Mr and Mrs Tommie Gauthier of 
Ottawa spent the week end with Mr. 
and Mrs Dan P. McSweyn. 

Mrs J. P. McLeod spent Saturday 
afternoon guest of Mr and Mrs T.‘ J. 
Clark. 

The McCrimmon W. I. will meet at 
the home of MrsT. J. Clark. Thursday 
Dec. 14th„ all- ladies of the community 
are welcome. Members are also asked 

to bring their holiday bags, please note 
the : change , in -the date. ». 

We regret to say that Mr. arid Mrs. 
Grant McMillan and family have moved 
away from oiir midst. We wish them 
success in their new home. 

The W. I. are preparing for a Christ- 
mas tree and have chosen Dec. 22nd as 
their date. Please keep that date in 
view. 

STEWART’S GLEN 

; prohibited imports from jmn-sterling 
; countries except under special license. 
I This will Undoubtedly reduce Canada’s 
‘exports to Australia which have been 
j reaching^ an. aiujuaJ. total of over 30 
| million dbllars. commodities coming 
'under thé luxury or semi-luxury heads, 
'such as silk stockings, dresses, etc., will 
; likely be Substantially reduced. While 
the newiregulàtioris are based on grant- 
iing import licenses for about one- 
! sixth average imports, it is held; that 
in the case of such commodities as tim- 
ber, newsprint and auto chassis much 

'needed in Australia, the sales from 
Canada will not be drastically reduced. 

« For fhe first "time tn thé history of Ottawa an Anglican bishop was 
consecrated when the solemn ritual of the Church of England was 
invoked in all its colorful dignity as Rt. Rev. Robert Jefferson was 
consecrated the third bishôp'of the diocesè Of Ottawa. Bishop Jefferson 
Is pictured here standing before his episcopal throne with his pastors; 
staff following the enthronement ceremony.1 

COUNTY NEWS 
WILLIAMSTQWN 

I   
Miss Cassie McDonald is spending a 

few days with her sister, Mrs, Dan Mc- 
Leod, Skye. 

I’ Mr. and Mrs. Norman and little boy 
of Skye, were callers at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Stewart Bast’ week. 

f,. Mr. Wylie of Vankleek Hill, paid D. 
J. Stewart of Riverside a short call last 
week. 

I Mr. Francis McLeod, Ireland, paid 
A. L. Stewart, a business visit the last Of 
the week. 

Mr. Arthur Phillips, Cornwall, ca31ed(; 
on A. L. Stewart on Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Arkinstall spent 
Sunday with the latter’s parentadjMr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Stewart, Moose, 
Creek.. 

Mr. and Mis. Allan Mcponald and 
family, St. Elmo East, were retint 
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Ar- 
kinstall. 

Mr John McKinnon and Mr. John 
McDonald of Apple Hill, visited their 
sister, Mrs. R. A. Stewart tjmï.fjir&tjjQf 
the week. 

CLEARS STUFFY HEAD 
Helps Prevent the Development of Colds, too 

NOW, it’s easy to relieve head cold 
discomfort. Just put a few drops of 
Vicks Va-tro-nol up each nostril and 
/ceZ the tingle as Va-tro-nol’s stimu- 
lating medication reduces the swol- 
len membranes, clears away the 
clogging mucus, helps to keep the 
sinuses from being blocked by the 
cold—lets you breathe again. 
NEXT TIME, don’t wait until your 
head is all stuffed up. At the first 
warning sneeze or sniffle, use 

Va-tro-nol at once—it helps to pre- 
vent many colds from developing. 

Và-tro-nol is specialized medica- 
tion—expressly designed for the nose 
and upper throat where most colds 
start. Used in time, it stimulates 
Nature’s own défenses* to fight off 
many a cold, 
or to throw off * • jES 
head colds in VfCKS 
their early 
stages. VÀ*TRO*NOL 

This picture, passed by the British and French j 
censors, was snapped at the moment a shell, smoking 

hot. was ejected from the weech of a big gun after 
the “business end” of the implement had been sent 
on its way to the enemy lines. 

r SPEAKS LANGUAGE HITLER UNDERSTANDS 

A demolished haystack and the shelter of the farmyard outbuildings make a perfect emplacement foS 
one of our big fellows ready to hurl shells into the enowyaortifications* 

FOR CROSS-WORD PUZZLE FANS 
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ACROSS 
'l. A rebuff 

/ 5. Kingdoms 
TO: Public 

vehicle 
11. The boss of 

a shield 
12» Corrects 
14. Colors 
16. Little child 
17, Masculine 

•name 
(18. To jostle 
21. A tune 
22. BeeUe 
23. Household 

pet 

24. Mineral 
spring 

26. Frosty 
28. Fine lava 

w from vol- 
canoes 

30. Â constella* 
tion 

31. An outcast 
class in 
Japan 

32. A pair 
33. Restore 
36. Costly 
38. Epochs 
39. Bombards 
40. Lairs ..... 

12~S> 
march 

10. Large, low 
truck 

20. Large body 
of troops 

21. A size of 
type 

2^» To tax 
27. A manne- 

quin 
29. Hoarded 
30. Annexes 
31. Mistakes 
34. Anger 
35. Carting 

vehicle . 
•37. Symbol foi 

aluminum 

DOWN 
'^.Narrated 

•2. À getaway 

Saàofping- 

4. A piebald 
^ horse 
». To corrode 

6^Type. 
nieasürê 

. 7:HoatHe' 
8. Moorish 
9. Passably 

13. Unbecom- 
ingly drcsi-cc 

15. A day s 

SOLUTION FOB THIS 

PUZgLE 
WILL BE FOUND 

ON FAGS t. 

Mrs Wm Taillon was taken to the 
General Hospital, Montreal on Monday 
[Her many friends hope for a speedy 
jrecovery; ’ 
; Mr and Mrs M. G. Ferguson and dau- 
ghter Sheila as well as Eleanor, Jean 
(and Alastair McLeod, all of Dunvegan 
| visited; Mrs Gordon Ferguson on Sun- 

. ! day. 
Mr. Fred Wilmot and son Charles, 

.Sutton West visited Mïs O. Larocque 
ton Thursday. 
I Geo. Major who has been In the 
Hotel Dieu Hospital Cornwall for sev- 
eral weeks returned to his home here 
oh Wednesday much improved in 
health. 

The Misses1 Bessie and Hilda Major 
Cornwall spent the week end with their 

parents Mr and Mrs O. Major. 
Maurice Largroix of the Royal Mont- 

real Regimént spent the week end here 
with his mother Mrs M. Largroix and 
family. 

Her many friends will be glad to leam 
that Miss Edith Major, who has been 
taking treatment, in the General Hos- 
pital, Cornwall, returned to her home 
here, last week. 

The Holy Communion of the Lord’s 
Supper.will be dispensed in St. Andrew’s 
United Church Sunday Dec. 10th. at 

111 a. m., the Preparatory Service being 
iheld on Saturday morning at 11 o’clock 
] The W. M. S. of St. Andrew’s United 
! Church will meet at the Manse on 
(Thursday afternoon Dec. 7th, at 2.30 
{o’clock. 

The W. M. S. of St Andrew’s Presby- 
terian Church will hold their meeting 
at the home of Mrs E. J. Robinson on 
the same date. 

j Mrs K. J. Millar of Oakland Calif, 
{who is spending the winter here was 
(fortunate in winning the barrel of 
[apples raffled by the Junior Hockey 
team. The boys took the apples to her 

j resience on Saturday night and opened 
'it for her. After she had treated the 

Artillerymen and signalmen of the Canadian Active Service Force. C. V. Stockweil, LOWER CJÉJCTRE, is in charge of the man of the First 
are quietly but methodically going through ,their paces near Kingston I Division stationed at Fort Frontenac. Artillerymen are shenvn, ÜÇPEjt 
as they prepare for service overseas. Known as “the father of Canadian' LELT. loldlhg sn eighteentpouhaer. Signalmen are shewn Operating 
signals,” Çbl. E. Forde, LOWER RIGHT, has under his command the t from i movabl. van, UPPER RIGHT, while a signsil* « show* 
men who’will act as signalmen with the First Division, while Lieut.-Coi. LOWER LEI"!, using a wreless telephone -a ihe .,.a 

FIRST DIVISION SIGNALS AND GUNNERS PREPARE FOR OVERSEAS DUTY m 
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Th« CANADA STARCH COMPANY Limited 

! Barlow fiecommeniis Many 
i Changes In Judicial System 

For Apple Surplus 

The case for a batch of home- 
made candy at Christmas to supple- 
ment the splendid commercial vari- 
ety has been too well pleaded to 
need protracted argument. Even 
toddlers and ladies of leisure, who 
“never lift a hand”, get out the 
pans and makings come Yu le tide. A 
batch of fine home-made candy, all 
set out in a handsome box that can 

1 be used after the contents are but 
a sweet memory, is an inexpensive 
yet highly personal gift. So here 
are a few recipes: ☆ ☆ ☆ 

Florida fudge makes a nice be- 
ginning. The recipe is for two cups 
sugar, one cup fresh orange juice, 
•one-third cup butter,' few grains 
salt, one-half cup chopped nut- 
meats, one-eighth teaspoon cream 
of tartar and two tablespoons 
grated orange rind. Combine sugar, 
orange juice, cream of tartar, sugar 
and salt. Cook slowly to soft ball 
stage (238* F.). Add nutmeats and 
orange rind. Gobi,- Beat until 
smooth and creamy. Pour into well- 
oiled.pan .and cut in squares. 

* ☆ ☆ 
Arabian date roll is made with 

three cups sugar, one cup rich milk, 
one package pasteurized dates 
(sliced) and one and one-half cups 
•nutmeats. Place sugar and milk in 
saucepan and stir over low flame 
until sugar is dissolved. Increase 
heat and boil to 238* F. (soft ball 
stage), Add sliced dates and cook 
to 242* F. (two to three minutes’ 
additional boiling). Remove from 
stove, cool and beat until candy 
begins to thicken. Add broken nut- 
meats and continue beating until 
mixture is firm enough to form into 
a roll about one inch in diameter. 
Wrap in wet cloth and chill. Re- 
move cloth and cut into pieces. 

* * A 
Brazil nut cones are made with 

one cup granulated sugar, one cup 
brown sugar, one cup dark corn 
syrup, three-fourths cup water, one- 
half teaspoon salt, one tablespoon 
butter, four cups chopped Brazil 
nuts. Combine sugars, syrup, water 
and salt. Stir over a low fire until 
dissolved. Cook to 245* F. Remove 
from fire. Add butter and nuts, and 
drop by spoonfuls on a greased pan 
or slab. Shape into cones. . 

Jais of home-made jelly or jam make 
very acceptable Christmas gifts, especial* 

1 ly for business women who keep house. 

and shall also keep a list of members 

of the war willing to (appear as counsel 

for such prisoners. Provision also is 

made for such fees to be allowed couns 
 o  

of the county court, the court of gen- USfiS DBVISBI! 
eral sessions of the peace, the county 

judges criminal court and the surro- 

gate court into one court is one of sev- 

eral recommendations made to the At- OTTAWA, December 1—The rosy red 
torney-Osneral in a report released apples which have been a symbol of 

today by Fred H. Barlow, K.C., Master Canada on the United Kingdom market 

of the Supreme Court of Ontario. for so many years have adopted many 

The report is the final one by Com- new disguises now that the majority 

missioner Barlow on his 12-month in- roust stay home on the Canadian market 

vestigation of the administration of Boats to carry Canadian goods to 

justice in Ontario as requested by the Great Britain have been at a premium 

Provincial government. since the war started and preference 

The consolidated courts would be jS given over apples to less bulky and 

known as “the county and probate more concentrated foods. So apple 

court of the county of —/’ the report growers, aided by the Dominion Depart 

said. ment of Agriculture, have had to devise 

| Other important recommendations by other schemes to market that part of 

Mr. Barlow include abolition of the tiie apple crop which cannot be sent 

coroner’s jury, except in cases of death abroad. 

in public institutions under suspicious Campaigns to increase home con- 
circumstances; the setting up of a policy sumption of attractively boxed top 

of defendihgj poor persons charged with grade Canadian apples have proven 

crime; the replacing of the division qUite successful, but something had to be 

court system by a “small claims court” done about the left overs, 
system, operating within the count*; The answer was to process them. Apple 

court field; v pie, apple dumplings, apple turnovers 

| Abolition of the office of court crier; and apple sauce have long been staple 

a dividing of the province into judicial Canadian diet, and apples in new mode 

districts, each composed of a number had to be added. 

of counties, and the naming of a con- some 1,125,000 barrels of Nova Scotia 
tinning law revision committee and a appies will be processed this year it is 

rules of practice committee. estimated, and like the surplus of the 

I Establishment of a central place of British Columbia export crop, will go 

execution in Ontario for the carrying market through new channels, 

out of all death sentences was recom- Best prospect, it has been found, Is 

mended. Mr. Barlow, in his report, said jn fresh apple juice for the breakfast 

that such cehtraliaaiton would save fruit cocktail or for roadside refresh- 

expenses and obviate difficulties of m^nt stands. If the apple industry 

sheriffs in providing a scaffold, death could. capture half of the Canadian 

watches and other necessities in county market now devoted to imported fruit 

jails, and would prevent anxiety of a juices, the problem of what to do with 

sheriff in obtaining an executioner, substandard apples would be solved, 

l Also urged is that right of appeal be according to Government experts, 

granted from decisions, determinations After the juice has been pressed from 

and orders made by boards and com- apples, the mash that is left at the 

missions established by the government ratio of s[x galions from -a barrel of 

which “are now determining matters apples can be profitably sold for $3 or 

which were formerly determined by the $4 a ton*as livestock feed. Apple feed 

courts,” for livestock has been found as efficient 

i It was learned that at the 1940 ses- as standard fare of mangels for 

sion of the Legislature, which opens dairy cattle and milk production has 

January 10, legislative authority might not been impaired. Pigs, horses and 

be sought to effect some of the pro- other animals also thrive on the apple 

posed changes, not only in the report ^let. 
now available, but in connection with . , „   o, .. , r ’ Apples are effectively dehydrated, 
Mr. Barlow’s interim report of last , z- . z. -, i tj *1. 

, ^ and the concentrated apple sold as the 

iJuly‘ familiar “apple rings,” as apple con- 
I in the July report, Mr. Barlow dealt centrate rolled ta fIat sheetSi orgrouIld 

!Wth the grand jury, the petit jury and int0 ^ for ^ ^th grain nour m 

pre-trial procerttfte systems, and, among maklng apple bwad( whlch has the 

additional virtue of remaining fresh 

longer than ordinary bread. 
In dealing with the matter of courts candied apple satsfies those with a 

consolidation in his present report, Mr sy/eet tooth who like apples too, and 

Barlow argues that considerable sim- apple meat has also been successfully 

plrfication and a large saving of ex- made into a confection similar totur- 
| pense will result. There would be but kish delight. Also familar in candy 

jone clerk and one set of officials, all .shops is the apple on à stick dipped 

records would be kept in one office and jntQ meited candy. 

one procedure would be applicable to all.  0  

The coroner’s inquest as now1 con-1 

stituted is more, or less a “fifth wheel 

to the coach," the report says. “It does 

not constitute a thorough inquiry, its 

verdict has no binding effect, it neces- 

sitates an extra attendance of witness- 

es, it is oftentimes unfair to an ac- 

cused person who subsequently may 

have to stand trial, and it is an unne- 
cessary expense. 

“It is submitted that the same result 

could be obtained if the coroner’s jury 

were abolished, and provision made for 

an investigation by the Grown Attorney 
and a coroner. Even where an inquest is 

held, the Crown attorney must satisfy 

himself regardless of the verdict, as to 

whether or not a charge should be 

laid. 

In regard to “poor prisoners” Mr. 

.Barlow advised adoption of procedure 
similar to that employed in England 

under the Poor Prisoners Defence Act, 

which provides that every clerk of the 

assize and clerk of the peace shallkeep a 

list of solicitors who are willing to un- 

dertake the defence of poor prisoners, 

i other things, recommended 

of the grand jury- 

abolition 

Blouses Make Task 
of Dressing Up 

Suits Easy 

New and Attractive 

There are plenty of smart new 
blouses this season, making it easy 
to dress up any suit. Presented 
here are two very new and attrac- 
tive blouses. The first is of satin in 
a delicate shade of pink. Stitching 
is used in a decorative fashion. 
From a rounded yoke comes a deep 
V of stitching to the waist. The 
round neckline is stitched, as are 
the sleeve bands. The other model 
is of white silk crepe, a hand-made 
blouse with fine lace edging at 
collar and front closing. Inserts of 
lace in cresçent shape decorate the 
front in border formation. 

Your Headquarters For Christmas Shopping 
From Now until December 31st we will, in order to reduce our 

heavy winter stock, give you an opportunity to choose and buy from our 
large stôck of men’s, boys’ ladies’ and girls’ overcoats, suits, sweaters, 
etc., at a discount of 20 p.c. 

Our store is just jammed full of the finest merchandise obtainable— 
P merchandise of the highest quality—fully guaranteed to give absolute 
J§ satisfaction and values supreme. 

< We must eell every Overcoat for oieo and boys io our store by December 31st. 
You can secure your Gveocoat from us at a big saving in price. 

/^ * -#-* SILK 
HOSIERY 

phosm for Pti;ting Jfo veli ness 

You ■will never wear—or 

give—any other, once you 

have tried 

“Orient.” 

Hosiery 

Hosiery that flatters — 

Sheerly, lovely in exquisite 

shades, and popular weights, 

that make it easy to 

choose. Christmas Gifts 

Wear ORIENT Stockings— 

They fit so perfectly, wear 

so well—in fact they’re 

swell, 

Christmas Gifts That ill Please 
Such as Ladies Hosiery, Underwear, Blouses, 

Gloves, Bath Robes, Towels, Bridge Sets, Handker- 

chiefs, etc., etc. 

We have the nicest showing of these lovely 

useful Christmas, gifts, ever shown in our town. 

COME AND SEE THEM. 

Beautiful Silk Dresses 
Something very special, new styles, designs and 

materials. Come and see them, also satins, and 

crepes. All sizes and colors. 

We show the 

finest range of 

underwear, in 

silk, wool, silk 

and wool—they 

fit—they wear— TURNBULLS 
UNDERGARMENTS 

They Cost Less. 

Came and see the season’s newest styles, and best values in Alexandria 
Give Him a Useful Christmas Gift 

FOR MEN AND BOYS, WE [; 

SHOW THE FINEST RANGE OF 1 

READY TO-WEAR OVERCOATS. 

Ready-to-wear Suits 
Sweaters, Gloves, Hosiery, Under 

wear, Fine and Work Shirts, Overalls, 

Windbreakers, Breeches. The very 

finest Silk Neckwear, Cravats, Muf- 

flers, Scarves, Spats, Fine Braces, 

Pyjamas, Bathrobes, etc., etc. 

Footwear For The Whole 
Family 

TU RM BULL’S 
^ CEETEE 

New Christmas shoes for ladies 

and girls, men and boys. Every known 

style of Overshoes, Rubbers and 

Gaiters. 

Styles, Prices, Values Supreme. 

The finest and purest stock 

of New Fresh Groceries, Glass- 

ware, Crockery, Wallpaper, etc. 

We buy Farm produce, we patronize you. Give this store a trial. 
■ ; X" 3 

Simon’s General Store. 
Opposite Royal Bank of Canada. 
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COUNTY_NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Miss Lois MacMillan, Cardinal, spent 
the1, week end with her parente. 

Suss Florence White, Avonmore, spent 
the week end with her sister. Miss. 
Mabel R. White. 

Sirs K. MacBride of the Children’s 
Aid Society, Cornwall, was a week end 
guest of her parents, Sir. and Mrs Geo. 
MacGillivray. 

Miss Frances Villeneuve, R. N., New 

—AN— 

Entertainment 
—OF— 

Music and Dramatics 
IS BEING PLANNED FOB 

Wednesday 
DECEMBER, 20th 1939 

at the evening hour of 8 
 IN  

BUDDIE SCHOOL HOUSE i 

Admission, - 25 cents 
BESEBVE THIS DATE. 
GOD SAVE THE KING. 

.York City, is spending a two weeks’ 
holiday with her parents, Mr and Mrs 
F. B. Villeneuve. 

I Miss Elizabeth Hamilton, nurse-in- 
training at the Cornwall General Hos- 

, pltal, spent several hours In town on 
Sunday, with her parents, Rev. J. H. and 
Mrs Hamilton. 

I As the result of a fall he recently 
sustained, Albert Rowe is compelled to 
use a crutch for navigating purposes. 
Here’s hoping that you may soon be 
O.K., Albert. 

I As an aid in their study of pioneer 
life in Canada, the pupils in several of 
the classes in hte Public School, are 
.visiting the splended private museum 
of antiques and curios owned by Rev: 

'R. W. Ellis. They find It very helpful. 
I After commuting between Maxville 
and Apple Hill since his appointment 
as manager of the Canadian National 
Bank, here, Mr. J. A. Cheff has taken 
Ben Villeneuve’s house on Mechanic 
Street. Our citizens welcome Mr and 
Mrs Cheff as permanent residents. 

I Douglas Sprott who Is now in training 
with a battalion at piéton. Ont., was 
visiting his brother, Wm. Sprott over 
ithe week end, who by the way Isa 
.veteran of the World War. 
I Representing (he Young People’s 
Society of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church, Miss Catherine MacLeod, Miss 
Audrey Metcalfe and Messrs. Arch. 
Munro,Donald MacDiarmid and John 
MacLennan attended the Young Peo- 
ple’s rally at Prescott over the week 
end. 

. Fletcher Chisholm who was recently Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Montgomery. ! McDonald and Allan McLeod, 
severely hurt in a motor accident was Hilda, and Ruby were, guests of Mr. | Interment was~ macie in the adjoin- 
taken to the Cornwall General Hospi- and Mrs. George McElharen, Avon- Ing cemetery. ,, 
tal, for treatment where he underwent more, Friday. Relatives' from'a distance, were Mrs 
an X-ray. He is now resting at his Mrs. Winnifred Begg, Mrs. Burt Morley, . Ottawa; Mrs Greife Merle’ 
home here. Steele, Vivian and Ha, Avonmore were Greig, the Misses Annie and Hannah 

Maxville and Roxboro Baptist.Chur- visitors of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Mont- Conlin, Emma Mclntee, Montre^; ftir 
ches — December 10th — Maxville. 11 gomery, Friday. land Mrs. Thomas Kelly, Smith Falli; 
O’clock, Worship, subject "The great Albert Crawford, Winchester spent jMr and Mrs Peter Cameron, Mrs Kate 
need of this community;” Roxboro— Sunday with his parents Mr and Mrs Cole, Margaret and Joseph Cameron, 
2.15 p.m. Sunday School; 3 o’clock, M. M. Crawford. j Cornwall; Jos. Conlin, Glen Nevis; 
Worship, subject, “What is His Name?” Mrs W. N. Begg was the.guest of Mrs Emily and Kennle Macdonald, Jerry 

W. R. Marjerrison Monckiand, Friday. I Sullivan and Bernard SulllvEtn, Wil- 
Mrs H. A. McIntyre, Maxville, and llamstown; Mr and Mrs Alex. N. Mc- 

Mrs J. A.^Buchanan, Moose Creek at- Donald, St Raphaels; Miss Peggy Tobin 
tended th# missionary meeting .at the Mr and Mrs D. Cameron, Alexandria, 
home of Mrs James Montgomery Friday Mr and Mrs Rod McDonald, Apple 
 o  Hill; Sara C. McDonald, Greenfield, 
DUNVEGAN Gladys McDonald, Munroe’s Mills, also 

friends from Dalhousie, Bridge End, 

HERE’S HOPING ED. 
Invespective of political affiliation, 

our citizens, while regretting the illness 
of our respresentative in the Provincial 
Legislature, Mr Ed. A. MacGillivray, 
hope that hts recovery may be speedy 
and permanent, for Ed’s horizon is not 
circumscribed by a man’s political, 
social or religious views. 

Mr. A. W. McMillan, Greenfield, call- 
ed on friends here on Thursday. 

Miss L. Calder an Miss M.E, Phillips 
week ended at Brinston, Ont. 

Mrs. D. N. MacMillan and Mrs. D. 

St. Telesphore, Glen Nevis, Alexandria, 
St. Justine and vicinity. 

Clinp’s funeral Service 
Apple Hill Est’d. 1870 Martintown 

Wish to announce the opening of a new branch at 

Alexandria 
Our caskets are made in our own factory at Apple Hiil> 

and we carry a full and complete assortment in stock. 

Our Equipment is Modern and includes a 

Separate Ambulance 

On our staff is a Lady Embalmer. 
Call and See Our New Funeral Home 

and Our Equipment 
CORNER OF MAIN and ELGIN STREETS 

ALEXANDRIA, PHONE 135 
“Twenty-Four Hour Service” 

Branch Manager. - Otto Clingen 

»? 

1 DEPOSIT 
REDUCTION 
ON BOTTLES 

FOR “COCA-COLA’ 
Cornwall Bottling Works 

ANNOUNCES Reduction of Deposit 
on bottles for “ Coca-Cola ”—effective 

DECEMBER IK 1939 
Effective on December 11th, 1939, the present 
Deposit charge of 3c on bottles for “Coca-Cola” 
will be reduced to 2c per bottle. 

The present Deposit of 3c per bottle will be 
refunded on ail bottles for “Coca-Cola” returned 
to yoùr local dealer on or before December 
10th, 1939. 

On and after December Uth, 1939, bottles 
for “Coca-Cola” will carry a deposit charge of 
2c per bottle and refund will be made for this 
amount only. 

CORNWALL BOTTLING WORKS 
CORNWALL, ONTARIO 

Authorized Bottlers of ”Coca-Cola” 

MUSICIAL PROGRAMME 
The members of the choir, under the 

direction of Angus K. McQueen, Organ c. McLeod visited Mrs. Campbell Mo- 
st, presented amusicial programme of Lead, Kirk Hill, on Saturday, 
much merit, in the United Church, on j Mrs. A. Grant and grandson Grant 
Sunday evening. Besides leading in the spent the week end In Ottawa with 
regular Service of song, following the her daughter, Mrs. Alastair MacKen- 
organ prelude, Handel’s Largo, andthe zle. 
Lost Chord, by Sullivan, the following! Miss Hattie MacLeod, Ottawa, spent 
pecial vocal numbers were rendered:'the week end with her aunt, Mrs. A. 

Anthem; “Still, Still with Thee;” Duet Campbell and daughter JMlss Harriet. 
“Nearer, Still Nearer,” Miss Pearl Mac- | We congratulate Messrs. Stewart 
Lennan and Ed. Hunter; Solo—“The Grant and John Carpenter on cap- 
Holy City,” John A. MacRae and the turing a fox on Monday. 
Anthem, “Master Let Mie Walk with] Mr. Dan MacLeod arrived here from 
Thee.” In this the bass solo was taken North Bay, on a visit to his brothers, 
by Herbert McKillican and the tenor Messrs. Norman and Duncan R. Mac- 
solo by Ed. Hunter. Leod. Mr. MacLeod spent several years 

I    in Winnipeg and last winter paid a 
ROTARY NOTES -visit to Australia. 

I Thepresldent, Dr. J. H. Munro, pre-| vlslltora at the home of Mr JjL 
sided at-the weekly luncheon of the ^ Peter PeohIe on Sunday werej A. 
Rotary Club on Friday evening, and A McDonald, the Misses Margaret and 
introduced the special speaker, Will J. McDonaW, of Greenfield, Miss 
Cairns, a vice-president of the Bell Margery Coleman, Blackburn. 
Telephone Co., who is one of the out-! Hambleton of Glen Robertson 
standing Rotarians in Canada, and has jg at present visiting her parents, Mr. 
served on several, international com-'^ Mrs. wiBm)T1g 

mittees, who in an address of more than l those home for the week ^ 
ordinary interest, dealt with some of the were Mr ^ ^ John MJS3 

ways in which Rotarians can prove a p Cameron, Montreal; Misses Bertie 
national asset in these days of crisis: |McKinnon> Muriei Stewart, Flora Mc- 

| (1) They should conduct themselves ^ and .W Granti Ottawa, 
so. that the term Rotarians would be.| ^ Hhmbleton of Glen Robertson 
the insigna for all that is highest m is spending this week with her parents 
moral and business life. | Mr ^ ^ Ge0 Kemljig 

! (2) They should mind their own, Mrs. OecU MacKinnon and Uttle son 
business. That Is, give the best that is Dwayne ^ Miss MacLeod spent 
- them to their particular labor or Sunday wlth m mother here. 

Mrs. Craig is spending this week witn 
her son Mr. Wesley Craig at Summers- 

in 
profession. 

I (3) They should not be stampeded by 
propaganda, nor should they broadcast 
'news until they have checked up on It! ^ “ Mrs j_ A sbewart had as 

!!,nd.îa!e_eStf.liSflelltS trUth beyona guests on Sunday..their son, Pte. Don. 
|G. Stewart, Major D. McRae and son 

Miss 

the shadoy of a doubt 
I (4) Even though the report be true, ] Montreal ^ 

m 14 tends 40 wrect a reputation,- It ^Mary Agnes McRae, Ottawa. 
L.O.B.A. 

The bean supper tad social evening 
sponsored by the L.O.BA., 
night, In the Orange hall, was , 

Friday 
decid- 

well to recall the Divine Injunction, 
“Let him that is without sin, cast the 
first stone.” 

(5) Don’t listen to war news the last I 
thing before retiring. There may be a ed success. Music foi ^ evento was 

different report in the morning. But suppUed by the Mmiroe of 

even though It is true, your lying jApple ^ m D II MclHtoshi Skye) 

awake is not going to change the a- was ^ lucky holdejl of the tit.ket 

tuatlon. And in keeping physically, which won the all wool motor 

morally and mentally also spiritually 
fit one Is contributing to the perman- 
ent power of the nation. 

(6) Accept cheerfully whatever sa- 
crifices we will, inevitably be called 
upon to make. For there is a price to 
be paid for anything and everything 
that is worth while In life. 

The thanks of the members were 
conveyed to the speaker by Tom Mun- 
ro, who also led in the sing. song, 
with Angus MacQueen at the piano. 

The guests introduced were Murdoch 

GLEN NORMAN 

Miss Catherine McRae who had been 
spending some time with her sister Mrs 
George McCollum, Glen Gordon and 
her brother Mr Duncan A. McRae tad 
Mrs McRae of this place returned re- 
cently to New York City. . ; 

Miss isobel McDonald is spending 
two weeks with her cousin Mrs Bill 
Paiment In Cornwall'. 

Mr tad Mrs Donald J. McDonald, 

Leitch,~Principal of the Public'sehool P»BloaBte Station were Sunday evening 
and Cleary Villeneuve who will be the guests at 4116 h0me of ^ Mary Sa^nt 

guest from the High School for the ^ ^ 311(4 Mrs Dufrense of Lancaster, 
month of December. °nt’ w€re Bu684® of Mr and Mrs Albert 

It was announced that Mr. A. V. 
Langton, Agricultural Representa- 
tive, will be the guest speaker on Fri-. trends at the Sanatorium,, Cornwall, 

Ouimett on Sunday. 
Among those from here who visited 

Christmas Tree 
—in— 

KIRK HILL LliERARY HALL 
under auspices 

ST. OOLÜMBA Y.P.S. 

Thursday 

DECEMBER. 21st 1939 
SANTA CLAUS and a fine 

Programme 
Starts at 8 o’clock 

ADMISSION ?25 CENTS. 
49-2 

CMS COMM 
—and-f 

Dance 
Lochiel Township Hall 

(LORNE SCHOOL) 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 22nd, 1939 
Starts at 8 o’clock 

Admission : 

Adults, 25c • Children 10c. 

MONARCH 
CAR 

BATTERIES 

Complete lines in stock 

SPECIALS 

11 plate -V - $4.95 
13 plate -, - $5.95 

Phone 149 
Dick’s Radio Service 

St Paul Street 

ALEXANDRIA 

EYES EXAMINED 
Glasses Fitted 

\ v-tBY— 
ALBIN T. JOUSSE 

Optometrist 
at 

Vankleek Hill, Ont, 

Dec. 18 to 30 inclusive 
OPEN EVENINGS 

day evening, 8th December. 
President J. H. Munro, MX)., will be 

the speaker at the Hawkesbury Club 
Luncheon on Thursday evening, 7th 
ints. 

Another proof of the worth white- 
ness of Rotary was given on Satur- 
day evening when members of the lo- 
cal Club were hosts to thirty-six boys 
from our Schools and district, who 
they took to Ottawa by motor, to wit- 
ness the senior hockey game, between 

on Sunday were Messrs. Jas. A. Mc- 
Donald, Donald McDonald, Norrie 
Smith, Mr and Mrs Duncan A. McRae, 
Miss Catherine McRae, Mrs Mary 
Sayant and Miss Janet Sayant. 

Esteemed Lady Called in Deatli 
(Continued from page 11 

“Nearer My God to Thee” was very 
touchingly sung by Mrs. Tom Kelly, Mrs 
Jas. Macdonald, Margaret McCulloch, 

~~ „ ‘   ^ iTena Macdonald, Mayme Seguin, Cath- 
lottawa Senators and the Verdun Ma- ^ G McDonald, Katie and Margaret 
pie Leafs. They served them with McDonald 
lunch afterwards . | pallbearers were Messrs Duncan 

Those who supplied cars were Dr.jNourlshj Duncan McDonald, John S 
J. H. Munro Rev. J. H. Hamilton, J. T Robinson, Norman Stuart, Harry! 
Walter Smillie, Dr. B. B. McEwen, 
Rev C. F. Gauthier, E. S. Winter and 
D. S. Ferguson. This is the sort of In- 
vestment that brings returns of a per- 
manent value. 

GRAVEL HILL 

Miss Marion Begg spent the past 
week in Cornwall. 

Hr. and Mrs. Donald McLennan and 
Uttle daughters, Ottawa were recent 
callers at W. A. Buells. 

John D. McIntyre, Mrs. M. McIntyre, 
tad Mrs Charles Hollister, Newington 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs, ,,Wi L. 
Montgomery, Friday. 

Mr. tad Mrs. Roy Gibson, Lynn visit- 
ed Mrs. W. J. Buell, Monday. 

IN THE LATEST MODE 
Hairdressing' In the most fav- 

ored styles for the winter social 
season. All work carefully done 
according to the newest methods. 

Telephone 49 
LaDORlS BEAUTY PARLOR 

Rear of Post Office 
Phone 49 - Alexandria, Ont. 

WANTED 
MAPLE LOGS 

Cut 10 ft, 12 ft. and 14 ft. long, also 

OAK LOGS 
12 ft. and 14 ft. long 

PAID CASH 

C. Lacombe, - Alexandria 
45-tf. . . MÆ t wit *<i. ' 

I Capitol Theatre 
Cornwall, Ont. 

| Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
I DECEMBER, 11 -12 - 13 

BETTE DAVIS-GEORGE BRENT 

—IN— 

THE OLD MAID 
One Of The-Year’s Finest Pictures. 

5 5 

I Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
I DECEMBER, 14-15-16 
I MERLE OBERON—RALPH RICHARDSON 

I —IN— 

“The Lion Has Wings” 
if 
1 ‘'àmsznsmm 

THE ROYAL AIR FORCE’S DEATH-DEALING 

ANSWER TO PLANES OVER BRITAIN. 

Annual Dance 
—OF THE— 

TWENIlim CENÏUBV Lin EEOEIlffl 
OF GLENGARRY 

Green Valley Pavilion 
THURSDAY 

December, 14th 1939 
All Proceeds To 

Glengarry Red Croàs 
(Permission Obtained) 

Spend an Enjoyable Evening In aid of a 
Great Cause 

MUSIC BY BURTON MB'S ORCHESTRA 

I ADMISSION:- 50 cents each 

Wednesday, December 13th 
CASH DOOR PRIZE: $50.00 

30 other valuable prizes 

Sacred Heart Hall, Alexandria 
Admission, 25c. only 

Opening in Alexandria 

We are pleased to announce the opening of our 
new funeral home at the comer of Main and Derby St. 
Alexandria. It. is a modern Funeral Home.- 

We extend you a personal invitation to inspect our 
S new funeral parlors. 

Everything has been done to create a homelike 
fl atmosphere and a sensé of privacy. 

MARCOUX & BONNEVILLE 
Funeral Service—Ambulance Service 

N, J. Bonneville, Mgr. A ' 

Corner Main and Derby Streets, Alexandria, Phone 91 

ADVERTISE IN THE GLENGARRY NEWS 
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Stirring St. Andrew’s Day Address Delivered 
By Dr. William Perlés Bull, 11 at laronlo 

ADDRESSED GLENGARRIANS kirks worried me until I learned that 
i in one ’twas preached that Adam tell 

1 tif 
Became the flag of the United Trades 
of Edinburgh. That flag waved in 
many battle fields of the first Crusade. 

‘The word Andrew implies a strong, 

t * 
We are privileged in these columns 

to reproduce in full the address deliv- 
ered at Thursday evening’s St. Andrew’s 
Concert by Dr. William Perkins Bull, 
K. C. of Toronto. Those of our readers stout .manly man. In 60 A.D. St. An- 
who were not present to hear Dr. Bull's drew was crucified at Patras in 
address will, we are certain, find it a Achaia. 
most interesting narrative. I “The cross decussate on which he 

The guest speaker of the evening was martyred has been called St. An- 
was introduced by Father W. J. Smith, draw’s cross, and adopted as the em- 
Diocesan Chancellor of Alexandria, who blem of Scotland. The churches of 
referred to him 6s an outstanding clti- England, of Rome and the Greek 
zen with a fine record for war work, church, all observe the feast of St. 
and aid to the soldier’s both in the Mo- Andrew. In the 4th century Emperor 
ther Country and Canada-. This entitled Constantins II ordered Bishop Regulus 
him to their high appreciation. Father to bring the bones of St. Andrew to 
Smith desired, however, specially to Constantinople where they were de- 
acknowledge the historical research work posited in the Church of the Apostles, 

done in the diocese during the summer AT). 357. An angel ordered Regulus to 
months of the present year by Dr. Bull, withhold the upper bone of one of the 
Facts and written records not hereto- arms, the bones of three fingers of 

Monkland friends on Thursday of last 
week. 

Mrs. John Marjerison and Miss 
Annie O’Shea were visitors to Corn- 
wall, Friday. 

Miss Donalda McDiarmid, Cornwall, 
week ended at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. McDiarmid. 

Mrs. Jas. Colbran, Sr., is visiting 
with her daughter, Mrs. Nixon. 

from grace when he ate the apple 
but in the other kirk it was held that 
Adam was a scoundrel from the start.” 

“Speaking of the recent Royal visit, 
the speaker said “every British subject 
if. proud of their Majesties, and Scots 
must feel a special proprietary pride in 
the Queen. In this connection, howev T, 
the Scot can be modest as usual. A 
woman said to her maid, who had been 
with her only a few days: ‘Why did j Mrs. A. A. Kennedy, 
you not tell me you were Scotch?' 
‘Because ma'am, I wanted to be mod- 
est.’ Highlanders can well afford to be 
modest in Canada, which was explor- 
ed by Alexander Mackenzie, Simon 
Fraser, Lord Selkirk, and Lord Strath- 
cona. These men opened' the way for 
the Colonists and John A. Macdonald 

IDB Want AD. Department in tliis Paper 
Brings quick results to users 

BORN I HOUSE FOR SALE 
OUIMET—At Glen Norman, Ont., on My house and bam on Elgin Street, 

Monday, November 27th, 1939, to Mr. 'Alexandria, are for sale. Any intending 

Mrs. Cbas. McDonell and little, son 
of Detroit, Mich., are with her mother, 

and Mi’s. Albert Ouimet, a son (Jean- 
Claude). 

| IN MEMORIAM 
Mr. F. Carrière, Lachute, was the HARTRICK—In loving memory of a 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. McDer- dear husband and father, John Har- 
mid on Sunday. trick, who passed away December 9th, 

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. McLeod, Montreal, 1938. 
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. His presence was our greatest pleasure, 
Neville, His memory of our greatest treasure. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Marjerison, Doro- ' Sadly missed by his wife, Sidney and 
thy and Alice Marjerison, were in Grace. 

bound the provinces together and was Cornwall on Tuesday. 
first premier of the Canadian Confed- 
eration . 

Mr. and Mi’s. Arnold Coleman and 
son spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.1 

958 Addington Ave., 
N.D.G., Montreal. 

DR. W. PERKINS BULL, K.C. 

, The speaker paid a compliment to W. E. McDiarmid and Mr. and Mrs. of Mo™. mri^he^first anni- 
jRalph Connor, the “Man from Glen- P- D. McIntyre. _ 'versary of her funeral, December 
garry,” declaring, however, that he| Mr. Archie J. McRae of Port dies- gjgj^h 

fore published or In the public know- the right hand, and the pan of one especially among English and Irish set- himself had something to say ter, N.Y., called on Mr. and Mrs. H. S. ' WILLIAM A SMITH 
ledge, would appear in the forthcoming knee. When Constantinople was taken tiers who flowed into Canada with the as a man coming to Glengarry ' Marjerison, on Saturday. 
volume of Catholic history, to which by the French, the bones were removed Loyalists who left the rebel colonies to study the record of the pioneers of | Mrs. D. J. McDermid and son Don- ' IN MEMORIAM 
the auther had given the title, "From to Amalfi Cathedral where most of and came to live under the British the first settlements at St.Regis and ald A., Mrs. John A. Shago and daugh-1 In loving memory of a dear mother, 
Macdonell to McGuigan.” Father Smith them still are. Years later, in a vision, flag.” along the front, from Lachine to King- ter Jean. Glen Roy, were visiors to Mrs. Walter Smith, who passed away 
declared the history being written to be Regulus was directed to remove the re-1 He would, Dr. Perkins Bull said, tell ston. 
of the-utmost importance topthe pro- lies, from Patras. He and his compan- a bit of Macdonell family history from 'pather amith had told- them of the 

town on Tuesday | December 6th, 1938. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Villeneuve, Cornwall, Quickly and suddenly came the call, 

Vince ;|.t large, and, Catholics in every whs were shipwreked off the coast his own county of Peel: “Alexander jnteresting nature of some of the speak spent the week end wiUl Her parents, Her sudden death surprised us ah, 
of Fifeshire in a bay they called St. McVean”—I believe the name is Mac- 

,v Andrew’s. The Pictish 
er’s historical finds in Glengarry. He Mr. and Mrs. C. Dixon. 

king received Bean here—"was a civil engineer from them that one of ttl0se fin(Js 1 Mr. T. Billard spent several days The loss of a ipother we loved so well. 
TrvvT»mPccViiT*«a wrVir» rriQ-rriorl davoV* _ _ Virpplr nrifVi OGm-in-oIl •fViawrlc * TV>■no-Vito'»* TVAo 

part of Ca: 
To the Scots of Glengarry the book _   .   

would be a real prize, because it would them wittl great hospitality and Invernesshire who married Sarah would show the admixture of Irish last week with Cornwall friends, 
bring to light discoveries,Jn the early he apd his many subjects becam* (Greenfield) Macdonell, a cousin of the among the pioneer Loya^t Scots *:ho' Mr. and Mrs. Raoul Oadieux and Ut- 

Christians. A church was erected great Bishop. He brought to Canada had come to Giengarry, from the Mo_ tie daughter, also Miss Marcella Dan- 

Dearer to memory than words can tell 

purchaser .may write to me at 132 
Second St. West, Cornwall, Ont., J. W. 
CREWSON. -46-4p. 

FOR SALE 
Three High Grade Ayrsftilë milch 

cows, for sale at a reasonable price. 
Apply to Christopher J. 'MacRae, 19-lst 
Lochiel, R.R. 2, Alexandria. 49-lp. 

FOR SALE 
One Buggy, light sleigh, set double 

harness and No. 12 De Laval Separa- 
tor-all in good shape. Apply to HAR- 
OLD MIREE, Glen Robertson. 29-2p 

FOR SALE 
Four pure bred Yorkshire sows, 2 

boars, also young horses—will trade 
for dry wood oi cattle. Apply MOISE 
AUBE, Maxville, Ont. two and a half 
miles west of village. ’9-2c 

Daughter, Margaret. 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. Peter Conlin and Mr. and Mrs. history of the Highland settlements, _ . _ _   ^ 

first in the Mohawk Valley and later 0,6 bushy lai-ches at the Place a weather-cock which still serves on the hawk Vsney. That Wstorlcal fact was cause, Ottawa, were guests on Sunday R Macùona]d wishto 

in Glengarry. The Scots themselves are where the missionaries had been dri- barn of his grandson, and a metal pot aslgn of the excelIent relatlons that of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dancause. ; sincere ap- s J ... ven ashore. It was dedicated to the in which Bonnie Prince Charlie’s - • ■ ■ - - l Mr «.nd Mr» x/rit^u nt- nearueu, manxs ana sincere ap- l Mr. and Mrs. John Mitchell and lit- unaware of many important features vcu 111 b have always existed among the British    —    preciation to tlfedr neighbors and 
of those settlements, and up to the AP°fle and there the rellcs wsre de- breakfast was cooked before the bat- peoples in Canada. Continuing, Dr. tle ^^r, Montreal, were guests of for ^ k-ndneK X sympa. 
present no historian has dealt with them posl ed‘ | tle of Cullodf n. One of the legs of BuU spoke of the ready disposition of her parents- Mr- and Mrs- D- A- Me- th extended to them at the de f 

adequately or impartially. Dr. Perkins “This is the origin of St. Andrew’s; of this pot was shot off by a cannon ball.” the t0 praise the Scot for Donald’ Loch Garry> for the week end‘ their beloved wife and mother 
m   J «-r *  1. A n   i  A i _ ^ ‘ ‘ TV 11 T'i w rr f'Vwaîv» ATI ci T T TV»r» XT4 nrV» I r» TA ’ A/T y*c* Alov TRl-o r- Û-»» nvr.o n AT-4 TV» V» ,%-»• -pr,, * 

Bull’s book would show the vei-y large the adoption of St. Andrew by the Dui ing their visit to the Highlands, W}iat pe jS <‘in faot the Irishman is as 
place the early Highland settlement oc- Scottish people as their patron, and °ld ’Pc. Johnson told James Boswell apt to quote R.obert Burns asThomas 

cupies In the history of Upper Canada, of St. Andrew’s Cross as their National that he felt welcome when he got More. they VÆre kindred spirits and 
Dr. Bull had a heartily appreciative emblem. At the union of Scotland and .am°nr the Macdonell’s. this is surely as it should be, not only 

reception from the large audience. England James I proclaimed: ‘Hence- ^ Boswell reminded his venerable among those from the British Isles but1 

Mrs. Alex. Fraser was with her fa- 
ther and sister Mr. D. McLennan and 
Miss Gertrude,, McLennan, Cornwall, 
from Saturday till Monday. 

Mrs.Albert Clingen, Mr. and Mrs. 

Glen Robertson, Ont. 

CARD OF THANKS 
To The Electors of Alexandria, 

I wish to express to you my appre- 
ciation of the confidence you have 

ARTICLES FOR SALE 
Rubber Goods, Sundries, etc., mailed 

postpaid in plain, sealed wrapper. 80% 
less than retail. Write for mail-order 
catalogue. Nov-Rubber Co., Box 91, 
Hamilton, Ont. 
47-3c 

AUCTION SALE 
On Tuesday, Dec. 12th, 1939, at lot 

32-2nd Lancaster, farm stock and im- 
plements, Henry Major, Auctioneer; 
David Gunn, Proprietor. 

AUCTION SALE 
At Lot 2-3rd Kenyon, on Friday, 

Dec. 15th, 1939. Farm stock and imple- 
ments Dave Lalonde, Auctioneer; Raoul 
Cardinal, Proprietor. 

FOR RENT 
Heated Apartment, over Chenier’s 

Hardware—Hot water the year round— 
five rooms with winter porch. Apply to 
A. CHENIER Alexandria. 48-2c 

After an acknowledgement of Father forth all our subjects shall bear on Mend that as-they started out from with all others too for as Burns put it L. Clingen, and Mrs. Otto Clingen, at- 
Smith’s generous introduction, he re- their maintop, crosses of St. George London he.had admitted a dislike of ..That man to ^ thc ^ ^sha!1 |tended ^e supper held Friday even- 
marked that at the station only that and St. Andrew joined together.’ This the Scots. ‘That is so,’ said Johnson, brothers be for a- ^ ^ ;ing at Dunvegan. ™ third 
™nmin0- Father Fwen Macdonald had was the first Union Jack. Since 18U1 ‘but I had not then known their fine ^ .   . . ^ , I Guests at the home of Mrs. Alex. m ,  
anoloeized for bringing him' from St. Patrick’s cross has been added to hospitality.’ ‘But is there nothing' ° a V° 6 ° ®'nKS, r' McBain, last week end were her son,1 I can assure you that I will endeavor ANNUAL MEETING 

Day Assembly - because he said a “Druidism wâs Scotland’s ancient P^e of his countrymen. ‘Yes,’ replied ^ ^ chai.mi 
P

and caplle belpe",Anna Perciva1’ Messrs’ Debelt Malin P MYLES CAMPBEL 
much poorer speaker would have done forin of worship. In the 6th century St. Johnson, -I had to come all the way Rey r E®en MJdonald and Ai-t. Constantmeau, all of Sudbury 
-but, continued Father Macdonald we columba, the Irish apostle, with 12 up here between the wet sides of Pather gmilh had given in his historié Mr-«nd Mrs. Dan McLennan and son    

could not find one. Then just before companions, Came to the Highlands. In Knoidart and Moidart to find men of cal research ’ ° iBert’ and fnend Miak Freda Ouderkirk CARD OF THANKS 
calling him to take the platform had 34 years of saintly austerity he built sense as sound as my own, who have, . ,, . . , _ (attended the Murray-Campbell re-j To The Electors of Alexandria» 
said: “Will you speak now or will you churches and monasteries. During the never worn a nightcap. ' 

I attended the MuiTay-Campbell re-j 
He thanked also the descendants of ception he'ld on the Line Road_ Mar. 

good folk enjoy themselves centuries that rolled by, Highland no- “Johnson said Highland friendship thf P10neer* from Invemeshire, Ar- tintown, Friday evening. let our 
a little longer?” He would still be mind- t^es clung fast 
ful of the Psalmist’s assurance "that'Planted xm Iona. 

to the Christianity and loyalty were so manifest that the 
Highlander should never be allowed' to 

gyleshire and Glengarry and elsewhere 
in the Highlands, and from the Mohawk 

I wish to express, through the col-1 
Y.P. UNION (umns of this paper my thanks to all' 

Willie Christie was in charge of the wh0 supported me in my campaign for 

annual meeting of the Kirk Hill 
Dairy Co. Ltd.,, will be held in Hall, 
Kirk Hill, on Wednesday, December 
13th, at 8 p.m. All patrons wishing to 
supply wood are requested to state 
amount that night. EVANS McGILLI- 
VRAY, Secretary-Treasurer. 48-2c. 

NOTICE 
Anyone desiring to have beef, chick- 

“a man full of words shall not prosper “Another sacred relic that found its come south of Aberdeen, because he Valley for so generously assisting in his opening part of the Young People’s the Reeveship .either by vote or active en or ^any bthjr jneat canned tffease 
upon the earth;” and, feeling at home way to Scotland was Jacob’s Pillow would surely be taken advantage of. Jesealch- a^d foi making accessible meeting held Monday evening and was ald- 1 ^ deep1)' appreciative. 

family records of whatever kind. 1 - 
with Scots in all circumstances, he was Like the Harp of David, it was mys- “Intelligence, industry and perse- 
entirely of their mind on the point of teriously taken to Ireland; half of it verance are often the Scot’s only heri- 
prosperity as proved by the enlivening was built into Killamey Castle and is tage—and yet could there be a nobler? 
appearance of this meeting. there known as the Biatney Stone, Friendship, the rarest virtue, is closely 

assisted by Donald McDiarmid and J. J. MACDONALD. 

APPLE HILL Dorothy Marjerison. After the devo- Dec- 1939- 
  ! tional period, a short study was made ' ' 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Lefebvre were recent'of the history of Finland, followed by' CARD OF THANKS 
To The Electors of Alexandria. 

He continued: “The Laurentian hills while the other half was taken to Iona, allied to loyalty. Since they first be-,visitors to Montreal. ja discussion of the recent tragic events, 
where we stand tonight were formed and on it for centuries the Kings of came a people the Scots have never Mr. G. Mackie, Cornwall, is spending of that country. During the business Having again been honored with elec- 
about one and three quarter billion Scotland were crowfied. This Stone of failed in loyalty to their families and a low days at his home here. (period plans vfere laid for the enter- t;Gn to the Council Board, I take this  ^      ^ ^   ^ 
years ago, that was more than a billion Destiny is now in Westminster Abbey to their country. Breaches of family! Mr. A. L. McDermid paid Cornwall tainment of the Maxville Union at the opportunity of thanking you for your a year A remittance for tj^g amount is 
years before the British Isles were bro- ùnder the Coronation Chair.” friendship are practically unknown, a business visit on Tuesday. jnext meeting on Monday, Dec. 11th. support at the polls Monday. You may gntjgipgjted from all in arrears before 
ken off from the continent of Europe. After dealing with the historical ori- The basic force of Scottish native Mrs. John Coleman is spending a Games were played and the meeting be assui ed of my constant endeavors in the end ^ year. 

communicate with the undersigned. 
Satisfactory work at reasonable prices. 
DENIS JEAUROND, R. R. 2, Alexan- 
dria. 49-51-1 

NOTICE 
! Flotholders in St. Columba Cemetery, 
please take notice, that the annual 
charge for maintenance is one dollar 

Mi‘. Arnold closed with the singing of “Taps.” 

CARD OF 1'HANKS 
To The Electors of Alexandria. 

May I take this opportunity of ex- 
Mrs. Grant McRae, Cornwall, visite! pressing my thanks to all who support- 

furthering your interests. 
Thank you. . 

Faithfully yours, 
HAROLD STIMSON. 

Alexandria, Dec. 6th. 

The age of the earth that is gin of the Irish, the speaker spoke of friendship and the ties of blood, of j few days with her sdh, 
ours must be witness on both sides of the rebuilding of the Church of St. clan and of family have been preser- Colelman . 
the ocean of tremendous upheavals of Columba on Iona Island and the re- ved in Glengarry as no where else out- | Mr. L. McIntyre of Ottawa, spent 
another order. cent deposit of Magna Charta in the side Scotland. I the week end with his parents, Mr. 

‘‘At the commencement of the war Capitol in Washington ,as showing the “I think I am right when I say that and Mrs. P. D, McIntyre. 
His Majesty broadcast: ‘In this grave imperishable quality of remembrance there are no people W'ho have such a1 Mrs. Grant McRae, Cornwall, visite! pressing my manKs ro an wno supporr-j CARD OF THANKS 
hour, perhaps the most fateful in our that dwells in the people of the Mo- vocabulary of wit, humour and pathos with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Angus ed me in Monday’s election for town To The Electors of Alexandria, 
history, we have been forced into the therland. . as the Scotch. jL. Grant on Friday. , |council. It will be my first considéra-1 May I take this opportunity of 
conflict. Stand calm and firm and This is the spirit by which the High- “To those of us who are coming on in Mrs M. Steadsman, Montreal spent tion to support all moves for the better- thanking you for your generous sup- 
united; with God’s help we shall pre- landers are ever actuated: life, the names and claims of ancient the week: end with her sister, Mrs. W. jment of conditions here . port in Monday’s election. As in pre- 
vail.’ 1 

“In this conflict all British subjects 
will recall the joy experienced on the 
first Armistice day, when the smoking 
guns were silenced and the nightmare 

“They love their land because it is peoples supply engrossing study. Than J. McCallum. 

their own the Scots, none have been more gen-1 Miss Ktathleen Gauthier, R.N., was dence in me. 
And scorn to give aught ether rea- erally discussed. Some eminent mod-,*'*16 guest of Alexandria friends for a| Faithfully yoms 

son why.” ems almost convince us that the Scotl, few days- I ARNOLD WEIR. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Munro called on’Alexandria, Dec. 7th. 

My gazing wonder chiefly drew; 
Deep lights and shades, bold ming- 

ling, threw 
A lustre grand, 

And seemed to my astonished view 
A well-known land. 

“A man of Irish blood always finds 

ài an interesting sketch of Piets, or Piets, came by this designation be- 
ef war ended. So we fondly thought, Scots and Britons, he said “the spirit cause they were successful ‘raiders’ of 
and meantime His Majesty’s people of the Piets who beat the Romans back Roman military power in ancient Bri- ! 
have remained resolute, though through of Hadrian’s Wall lived in the deeds of tain,—or Preban, which signifies the 
cut Europe whole' populations have Bruce and Wallace and of Scots since land of the Piets. In short, the Scots 
lived in ghastly fear. Today the world Bannockburn. The Scots on the banks are the real Britons. It is particularly 
is not at peace and it behoves us to of the St. Lawrence have kept the light pleasant for an Irishman to read 
meet stem reality with realism. of loyalty and love of country glowing Burns’ Vision of Scota, mother of Here- 

“In the battle of the Plains of Abra- —42 Macdpnells were officers and mon who first ruled over the Scotl, in j 
ham the Highlanders followed Wolfg many more non-commissioned officers what is called the “Fourth Age” of the 
up the steep; and today Scots m and privates in the War of 1812. Col- world. Bums had thought of Angus, 
Canada—here in Glengarry—could take onel Macdonell, son of Alexander of first prince of the Scots line, and of 
to themselves the oration of Pericles Greenfield, and adopted son of Hon. Coilus who ‘glorious fell’ on Sark. But 
over the fallen heroes of Athens: Alexander. Macdonell, when only 25, could anything in the history of poetry 
‘Each one of them has won imperish- was Brock’s aide-de-camp. On, Queen- approach his ‘Vision’ of Scota in these 
able praise’ said Pericles, remembrance ston Heights he fell at his command- lines: 
that will blossom in the deeds of their ant’s side. The 1837 Rebellion records Her mantle large of greenish hue 
countrymen the world over. In their show 43 commissioned officers. There 
own land and on far off shores there is were over 500 Macdonells on the west 
an abiding memorial in the living front during the World War. I 
heart of humanity—remember that “King George III, it is said, felt not 
prosperity can be only for the free, a'little compunction over the suffer- 
that freedom is the sure possession tags of the clansmen. One of the Macdon 
of those alone who have courage to ells put on trial in London, having 
defend It.” ;been pardoned, was received by the himself at home among the Scots, for 

Then followed an interesting line King, who said to him, T am sure you there is benevolence in the very grasp 
of historical narrative of. the charac- are sorry for having taken up arms of a Highlander’s hand, 
ter, life and the work of St. Andrew against your Sovereign.’ To which the “Let me contrast Glengarry County 
and of Scotland’s association with Highlander replied: T cannot say, Sire, with County Peel where I grew up. You 
Roman military history. “Oppressed by that I am in the least sorry, because had Catholic churches at St. Andrew's 
imperial edicts large numbers of had I then beheld you as my King, and St. Raphael’s, with a wee Presby- j 
Jews fled to Spain for refuge and I should have done my service as fully terian Kirk at Williamstown, where- 
thence to England. They went to to you.’ as in the civilized Christian community 
Dunedin, or Edinburgh, where the “British sovereigns since that time where I was raised, we had three 
(assistant high priest, Aholiâb, told have known the loyalty of their Scot- Methodist chapels, two Fresbyteriah 
them of a secret vault.in the Temple, tish subjects. In the third George’s kirks, a Baptist, meeting-house, and a 
and what it contained. A party of reign, no part of the world presented Church of England but no Roman 
these Jews went back and were present readier occasion to prove this loyalty Catholic place of worship. Being one of 
at the Crucifixion, when the veil of than first the American colonies and them, I knew the Methodist chapels 
the Temple was rent in twain. They afterwards Canada. Their ready friend- were Episcopal, Wesleyan and Primi- 
secured a portion of thé veil and It ship and sterling gifts for citizenship, tive, but the two little Presbyterian 

Again thanking you for your confl- vlous terms at the Council Board, you 
may be assured of my continued work 
in your behalf. 

Again thank you, , 
ROMEO ROULEAU. 

(Dec. 7th, 1939. 

Glengarry POULTRY STATION 
AT APPLE HILL 

Don’t Sell Your Poultry Alive. The Other 
Fellow Makes Extra Profit You Should 

Have. Our Outlet Is Unsurpassed. 

Buyers Here December 12 and 13 
and December 18 and 19 

Will Pay Cash for Dressed Turkeys, Chick- 
ens, Geese and Ducks—Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

J. A. DANCAUSE & BROS. 
APPLE HILL, ONT 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

| Parties who have bought a lot in 
Cemetery, not paid for, please acknow- 

; ledge also. Neil S. MacLeod, Secre- 
tary-Treasurer Cemetery Fund, Dal- 

'keith, Ont. 

j .ARE YOU THE MAN? You will make 
(amazing profits every hour selling 

00 guaranteed necessities used in every 
home. You can have solid business es- 
tablished within three months. If you 
re tired of working to earn profits 

for someone else OWN YOUR BUS- 
INESS and enjoy all the profits. NO 
OBLIGATION. Get details and cat- 
alogue FREE. BE FIRST. FAMILEX 
PRODUCTS —570 St. Clement, 
Montreal. 

Mr. C. J. McDougall, Cornwall, spent 
Friday evening with A L. McDougall. 

| Ml-, and Mrs "Rod McDonald, 1st Route- We help you get started. Sales 

IF YOU ARE AMBITIOUS You can 
make good money with a Rawleigh 

Seed Cleaning Plant 
We have a modern Plessisville Seed Cleaning 

Plant at North Lancaster and are now prepared to 
clean all varieties of seeds at reasonable rates. 

We are in a fortunate position to have a direct 
market for seeds which will allow us to pay peak 
prices, 

A. J. Macdonald & Son 
Phone LANCASTER 3262 and 3254. 

Kenyon, paid Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Mc- 
Donald a call on Sunday . 

On account of boiler trouble the 
cheese factory here was forced to close 
this week. 

Visitors from Montreal over the week 
end were the Misses Mary McGillis and 
Emma Mclntee. 

Sympathy is extended to Mrs. A. R. 
! McDonald in thc death of her mother, 
Mrs. Peter Coniin, which occurred at 
her home here last Friday and whose 
funeral took place Sunday afternoon to 
St. Martin of Tours Church and ceme- 
tery. 
 0  

DALKEITH 

way up this year. No experience needJ 

ed. Steady work for right man. Write 
Rawleigh’s, Box. M.L.-113-2-L., Mont- 
real; Canada. 

Mr. A. L. Stackhouse, representing the 
Crown Life Insurance Co., Ottawa, was 
here on. business last week. 

Miss Edna MacMeekin, Montreal, 
spent the week end at her home here. 

We were sorry to learn of he illness 
of Mrs. Norman MaeCaskill; she is in 
Montreal: at present undergoing treat- 
ment. 

Mr.W. If. MacDonald, Montreal, is at 
present visiting his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. R. MacDonald. 

A number of employees of the Hy- 
dro company began work here this 
week, extending the Hydro to Glen An- 
drew and vicinity. 

DRESSMAKER 
Fur Coats remodelled, repaired 

and relined for ladies and men. Men’s 
overcoats turned or remodelled. Re- 
pairs, alterations, cleaning and press- 
ing. AGNES VALADE, Kenyon St. 
West Aiéxandria. 10-tf. 

DIED 
MACGILLIS—At the family resi- 

dence, 31-5th Lochiel, on Monday, De- 
cember 4th, 1939, Mrs. John Angus 
MacGillis. Interment In St. Alexan- 
der’s Cemetery, Lochiel, on Wednes- 
day. 

McDON(ALD—At the Hotel Dieu 
Hospital, Cornwall, on Wednesday, De- 
cember 6th, 1939, Mr. Dan A. McDon- 
ald, of Lot 22-3rd Lochiel. The funeral 
will take place from his late residence, 
at 9 o’clock, Saturday, 9th Inst., to St. 
Finnan’s Cathedral and Cemetery, 
Alexandria. )sjf 

MORRISON—At the residence of Mr. 
Myles Campbell, Bishop St., Alexan- 
dria, on Tuesday, December 5th, 1939, 
Miss Mary Morrison. The funeral from 
the residence of her niece, Mrs. A. D. 
McCuaig, Kirk Hill, was held Thursday. 
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Canada In Supply 
Great (ritain Willi Bacon 

Dominion. Government. Makes, 
nouncement of New Agreement. 

An- 

Canada undertakes to supply Britain 
'with! 4Î4ÔO.OOO pounds of bacon weekly 
under art agreement with the United 
Kingdom gdvernrtierit, provisions of 
whfèh Were announced by the Dominion 
government Monday. 

The, pried': agreed! ..upon for. Wiltshire 
sides will be $20.18 for an English hund- 
redweight of 112 pounds f.o.b. Canadian 
seaboard. 

The British government undertakes 
to pay the ocean freight and insurance 
and tb accept from Canada up to 5,6U0, 
000 pounds of bacon and Iranis weekly 
if Cart&da fhids itself able to exceed the 
volrtme it undertakes to provide. 

(A report in London was to the effect 
that Canada, would have a weepdy mar- 
ked ip the united Kingdom for 500,000 
pounds of bacon and ham, .but in Ot- 
tawa this figure was viewed as erron- 
eous.) ; 

Must Control Market. 
To insure that Cjahada wfli J>e able 

to keep up thè weeklÿ deliveries .agreed 
upon, it will be necessary for the Dom- 
inion government to build up machinery 
to control the bacon market in Canada, 
This machinery will deal with the pack- 
ers, While Britain will pay a fixed price 
Canadian hog prices will vary having 
regard to the seasonal costs of produc- 
ing hogs ready for the market each 
month. 
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lleiairiria Cheese Boanl 
Alexandria, Nov. 30th, 1939 

Factory White Colored 

King’s Road  17 1 

Bum Brae .. ., .. .. .... 26 

Glengarry  21 
Avondale ..   
Pldflc Grove  10 
BdgilrH   20 
Lome .. ... :   25 
Greenfield Ucioii    14 
Glen W»y ... .. .. ....... 26 
Pine âlli ,. ..• .. | .... 20 
Dim^éëiün 23 
Ltfy WÎilte :. .. .. ...... 
Fafiyféw ,   20 
Mccscrtifôn .. ......   17 
Gl^l Skndfield ........ 30 
eilvër LTTÿ 
Skj»ç tj, .. .. ,. ...... 
Kirk HU1   14 
Laggan          25 
Glen Nflnnan .......... 31 
Qijjgley’s   33 
Br|dgp Ekid    23 
Baltics  ...     15 
Glen Robertson  
Clary HSU .. ... . 
North Lancaster 
McGfhnmon 1 1 1. . 
KSk’S .. . 9 ,. 
Gl^ Bare I . M . . 
Union ;... .. ....... 
Héatherblbom :.. !   20 
Apple Hill (Triplets) .. .. 
A. B'. Nh. 10 .  14 
Minto NO. 4  17 
McGUIivtray’s . ..   10 

17 

36 

19 

56 

75 

ü 

Ah sold at 16 cent per lb. 
546 271 

There's nothing like a good meaty 
main course to combat the cold and 
storm of winter. Even peckish ap- 
petites yield to a rich meat aroma. 

“Po’k Chops” 
' ; Spiced Baked Pork Chops merit 
first consideration. The recipe is 
for six pork chops, two tablespoons 
flour, two tablespoons fat; two tea- 
spoons sa^t, one-fourth teaspoon 
black pgpper, 10 whole cloves, one 
dove garlic, one-half cup vinegar, 
one cup boiling water and two 
tabieipoons brown sugar. Roll chops 
in flour and saule slowly in fat un- 
til. browned. Place in casserole. 
Sprinkle with salt and pepper, add 
cloves and garlic. Combine vinegar, 
water and sugar, then pour around 
chops. Coyer. Qeke in 350 deg. oven 
4nd pne.-hplf to two hours. Remove 
garlic; thicken gravy if desired. 
Selves six. . ' ! ' l 

Main’s Special 
Spaieribs are liked .by most men- 

folk, and so there snould be kisses 
for the cook when you serve deviled 

Reefer is for five medium 
rotatpes, ^ig. tnedîüfn onions, two 

p'dûndé sjSa’rSribs cut 
idfeli.ïeiViWK, . Pee), ppteroes and 
pnfons-'plaee. in ^roaster withspare- 
rips. Over'.m(s t>6ur. À cCtiribination 
di thië' following: O’ne'Jia’lf Cup to- v mato.j'beJch.up, one-tablespoon pre- 
pexed muslira, ..two,., tablespoons 
pare "cider vinegar, tek'spoon brown 
sugar, t\vo teaspoons salt and one 
cup water. Coxef and bake in mod- 

- ’er,ate; ,e(v,?hs (3i75 - deg,..F.) tor one 
iqur atultS'n^itiufès.or until vege- 
Srofts are temler Baste three or 
four times' dunog . baking, and re- 
move cpyer last 30 umiutes to allow 
meat* Jo" brown. It saucé :s not as 
thick as- desired, boll over direct 
heat- until ol right consis’eney. 

loUsehbld Iilumination 
Unchanged in 25.000 Yrs. 

The inventions of Aimee Argand 
wd John Miles in the 1780s revolu- 
’onized the art of household iliumi* 
alien. For moré than ^25.000 years 

'afops in various forms had consist- 
ed of an open or partially closed res- 
ervoir for oil with a wick lying at 
‘he rim or in a protruding snout, 
vrites Howard G. Hubbard in 
American Collector. They gave 
ooor light, spilled oil abominably, 
and cast an annoying shadow on 
the. side away from the flame. 

All three of these fundamental 
faults were- overcome almost at a 
stroke by the vertical wick and 
closed reservoir of Argand and 
Miles. There were left many prob- 
lems of refinement and, as often 
happens with epochal inventions, at 
least one new problem was created. 
The earlier lamps, with flame near 
the fuel, could use either expensive 
oils or waste kitchen greases. The 
latter would not work in the new 
lamps, which utilized whale, sperm, 
fish and vegetable oils. Here, then, 
was the new problem : a lamp with 
the advantages of vertical wick and 
closed reservoir and the ability to 
burn inexpensive greases. 

We have meager evidence that in- 
ventors on both sides of the Atlantic 
went to work on this problem al- 
most at once. Perhaps the first to 
succeed was John Love of South 
Carolina. He took out a United 
Statés patent in 1798 for a “tallow 
lamp,” but this bare title is the sum 
total of our present knowledge re- 
garding it. Proof that a “lamp for 
burning lard” was invented in this 
country previous to 1810 is contained 
in a statement made by Thomas P. 
Jones; M. D., editor of the Journal 
of the Franklin Institute and, pre- 
vious to that appointment, superin- 
tendent of the patent office. > 

Ohio Limestone Cavern 
Has Puzzling Formation 

The Blue Hole of Castalia, Ohio, 
is somewhat-of a puzzle to scientists. 
This interesting natural phenome- 
non is located in a limestone region, 
and limestone areas are always 
marked with water-made caverns, 
subterranean streams and similar 
peculiarities. The Blue Hole is a 
place where such a subterranean 
stream springs suddenly, to the sur- 
face and runs for the remainder of 
its course above ground. The 
sources of the streams in this area 
are in land Which, to the south, of 
Castalia, has an elevation: of '700 
feet and more above sea level. The 
elevation dt . thé Blue Hole is 630 
feet; that of Lake Erie is 5^2 feet. 

The stream which issues from the 
Blue. Hole and descends so rapidly 
to the lake three miles away ts 
calleçj, Cold 5^eek, ... najui^al 
channel,;” says Henry Êowjs’s 'Ohio 
History, “this creek ran through a 
place of prairie' covering several 
hundred acres into'a* quagmire and 
‘muskrat garden.* It now runs near- 
ly its whole length through an arti- 
ficial channel. 

“The constituents of the water are 
lime, soda, magnesia and iron, and. 
it petrifies all objects, as grass, 
stumps, moss, etc., which come in 
contact with it. The water is very 
cold but never freezes,! and at its 
point of entrance to the lake pre- 
vents the formation there of ice; it 
maintains nearly the same tempera- 
ture summer and winter.” 

Superstition Mountain 
.The name Superstition mountain 

is given to a peak east of Phoenix, 
Ariz., because of the Indian legends 
surrounding it, writes a correspond- 
ent to the Detroit News. One of 
thèse stories relates to a great flood, 
similar to> that given in the Bible. 
A Dutchman’s mine there was for- 
merly owned by a Spanish ranch- 
man in Sonora, Mexico. Jacob Walz, 
knowrr as “Snowbeard the Dutch- 
man,” murderéd three of the Span" 
iard’s heirs and stole the mine. He 
worked it alone for 10 years or so 
and then revealed its secret site to. 
his nephew, whom he afterward 
killed. Other persons, to the num- 
ber of eight, were shot while trying 
to find it. He died in 1892 without 
revealing the miners location. A 
bronze tablet marks “Snowbeard’s” 
grave on the mountain. 

Pilots Hit Billion Miles 
Airplane pilots licensed by the 

commerce department have passed 
the billion mark in mileage flown, 
according to a study of the depart- 
ment’s records. The records of the 
department’s aeronautics branch 
show all flying time accumulated 
by licensed pi j|| and from these 
records it is estimated that these 
airmen have flown approximately 
1,054,000,000 miles. Flying by those 
carried on the records as trans- 
port pilots, the highest type licensed 
by the department, accounted for 
^approximately. 11 twelfths of the to- 
tal, the remaining twelfth having 
been credited to 'private, limited 
Commercial and industrial pilots, in 
that order. 

New bye iri Use 
A brîlliant blue dye; one of a hew 

class ôf bluè-to-^réfeh pigments 
known .tô scientists as; the ipth^ld- 
ryanines, is showing such excellent 
Fastness properties thaX ij is re- 
placing some of thé older dyes used 
in the coloring 6f printing inks, 
paints, lacquers,.rubber, wallpaper, 
and linoleum. Tty® pthalocyanines 
are closely related in structure to 
chjoroptyÿù, thé green coloring mat- 
ter of plants, but scientists have dis- 
covered no evidence that they occur 
in nature. 

X-Ray Proves Valuable 
In - Studying Paintings 

The X-ray, probing beneath 
surface of famous paintings, has 
aided modern art students by i e- 
veaiing the technique of old mas- 
ters and determining the: authentici- 
ty of questioned paintings, a display 
of more than 100 photographs at 
Harvard university’s Fogg art mu- 
seum showed. 

Under the Roentgen or X-ray. the 
original and retouched parts of a 
•picture are immediately revealed 
Thus students are learning the. art 
of restoring damaged parts of paint- 
ings by studying those which al- 
ready have been skillfully retouched. 

The museum’s - research depart- 
ment also has used both the short 
infra-red and long ultra-violet rays 
in addition to the X-rays to deter- 
mine whether several questioned 
paintings were genuine. A portrait 
by the colonial artist Copley, when 
examined under these tools of mod- 
ern science, showed that another 
artist had net only retouched dam- 
aged parts, but had painted over 
the entire original work. 

In another case, an anonymous 
artist, realizing that part of a mas- 
terpiece which he had “touched up" 
was not as good as the original, 
painted over the entire canvas, thus 
concealing, until the advent of the 
X-ray, a valuable piece of work. 

The Roentgen ray will even show 
what part of a picture has been 
painted first. It revealed that when 
artist NiCcolo da Foligno painted 
the central figures of one composi- 
tion. he left the rest to be filled in 
lau by an assistant. 

‘“CHUCK” CONACHER 
SWEARS BY KRUSCHEN 

Says “K keeps yon on your toes” 
"When an athlete is patched up as often 
as I have been in the last few jrears he 
learns the value of keeping fit in other 
ways,” says Charlie 
Conacher. “I find a 
pinch of Kruschen 
Saltstakeneverymotn- 
ing is a great way to 
avoid colds, head- _______ 
aches, a sluggishness JËÊËËSÊê. 
and add indigestion. 
It helps keep you fit |j||||ggjjlg| 
and on your toes. 

;ping fit in other 

«918BH 
I,TAKE 

KRUSCHEN SALTS 
EVERY MORNING 

Kruschen Salts combines the advan- 
tages of not just one or two, but several 
highly important, refined mineral salts, 
each one with a special function. The 
net result is a system clear of poisons, 

a healthy bloodstream 
— that million dollar 
Kruschen feeling. Start 
today—-25c, 45c and 

75c at 
ITS THE tlTTLE 

DAILY DOSE 
THAT DOES IT 

drug 
stores. 

Flax Market Calls Canada 

Forest Fires Decrease 
Game and Fish Supply 

I Fires probably destroy more for- 
est game and fish, directly and in- 
directly, than guns of all the hunt- 
ers and hooks of all the anglers 
Thus does the United States fpfrpsl 
service summarize the toll levied on 
wildlife by forest fires, 90 per cent 
of which are caused by users of the 
woodlands and are largely prevent- 
able. 

Reports of game experts tel] ol’ 
natural breeding places of birds and 
anirnals, the. nests, eggs, and even 
the young destroyed by fires. The 
cool waters- of woodland streams, in 
which so many game fish are f§jn33( 
béopm£. too warm when, the fortfât 
cover is destroyed. Trees tend to 
keep cool the stratuiVi of air overly, 
ing the water and prevent the 
stream bed and surrounding ground 
ffom absorbing the heat of the sui, 
during the day. Furtfherntore, the 
lye ' in - wood ashes dissolved in tht 
streams destroys the aquatic life 
upop which fis.ii, feed. 

Forest fires eventually affect the 
floop of lakes and streams as much 
iSs-tht?- forest-flfidiT -TKëfe is less 
control -of run-off’ ;wafordvd)hei;:11he 
forest cover disoope;sh that wa- 
tpr-jevels rise and fall more rapidly. 
Both tend to destroy the aquatic 
plants and smaller animals on which 
.fish depend for food. 

’’Forests,” says the forest serv- 
ice, “furnish three essentials of wild- 
life; food, breeding grounds, and 
protection. Green forests mean 
wildlife. Forest fires mean destruc- 
tion.” 

Homogenizing Milk 
Homogenizing, with reference to 

milk, means to break up the fat 
globules and make milk and cream 
more uniform in composition. There 
is a machiné, called a homogemz- 
er, which does this by forcing the 
milk and cream under a pressure of 
1,000 to 3,000 pounds through vari- 
ous openings'.® After the milk and 
cream have gone through the rna 
chine the fat globules arè separate.-, 
from the milk serum and rise to the 
top. In modern milk, homogeniza- 
tion is used in the preparation ol 
sweet milk and cream. Cream that 
has been homogenized, is of a 
smooth and uniform body The far 
does not separate later and the 
cream appears to be of a highei 
bodily fat content than it really is 
Homogenization is also used m the 
manufacture of butter, chocolate 
milk and ice cream. 

< Aged Wine 
At Friends’ House in Euston road, 

the headquarters of the Quakers in 
London, is preserved a solitary bot- 
tle of port which has a curious his- 
tory, reports the Milwaukee Jour- 
nal. More than 150 years ago it 
was sent into the old Fleet prison 
by a sympathizer for the use ot 
three Quakers who had been con- 
fined for non-payment of tithes. The 
trio, however, decided that it should 
be preserved, unopened, until the' 
severance of church and' state 
should abolish tithes forever. The 
time has not arrived so the bottle 
remains closely sealed, in compa 
ny with specimens of the broad- 
brimmed hats of the old Quakers, 
the demure poke bonnets of their 
womenfolk and other '.rçlics of far- 
off ' dàys. 

WINNIPEG, Déç.l—Tiré war has in- 
creased the m&rfcèï'. potentiality off fibre, 
flax according jt» L. R. Key, Manitoba 
fibre authority, and Western Canada 
fanners should be encouraged to cul- 
tivate this essential war material. 

Until recent political changes in 
.Europe, Great Britain and Northern 
jIreland had been able to import most 
!©! their supplies of fibre flax from ' 
Estonia, Latvia and Soviet Russia. Now- 

j these sources of supply have- been cur- 
tailed. 

j 
j Key pointed out that the importance | 
of developing the possibilities of this 

! market is emphasized by the fact that 
British importets annually buy about ! 
46,000 tons of fibre flax at approximat- 
ely $16,000,000. j  —o  

Low Produce Prices 
hod On Farmers 

PETERBORIOUGH, Nov. 30—Tiiere 
is nothing to justify the action of Can- 
adian farmers tvho are willing to permit 
their goods to sell at ridiculously low 
prices, H. S. Arkell, former Canadian 

| Trade Comrhissioher, told members of 
. the Peterborough County Chamber of 
1 Agriculture here .this afternoon. 

Mr Arkèll outlined the plans he in- 
vestigated in several South American 
and European countries, and declared 
their systems were many times more 
remunerative than Canadian methods. 

“You will complain ‘that the surpluses 
iare the trouble, blit these other coun- 
tries have solved that just as our man- 
ufacturers have done. They raise a fund 
through, light taxation on all produce, 

• to pay export losses. You can buy Cana 
dian tools in Sweden for less than you 
pay here, but the* manufacturer has an 

| increased market and is able to make1 c 
his wares on amass-productionsched-j É 
:Ule,” he said. 
j Canadian farmers must learn to ' É 
standardize both the products and pro- j I 
auction, he pointed out, to compete 12. 
with many of the lesser nations. Only ■ 

[in this way will-the great markets of 
(England remain epen to goods from the 
Dominion’s farms* 

j “We -were doing a nice potato busi- 
: ness with one South American country 
when somebody chopped the price down 

land spoiled the -profits for eyery one. 
We must be united. In the same man- 
ner we must market oui* wares evenly. 
Canadian bacon .deliveries to England 
yaried as much às 55 per cent over a 
year, while Poland stepped in with a 
supply that varied only 5 per cent,” he 
added. 

I  o  

, famous Scotcli Regiment 
Raises Memorial le Kill 

LONDON—On an English barrack- 
square soldiers of a famous Scottish 
regiment have just raised a memorial 
over the buried remains of a kilt. The 
tartan was burned with ail Scots cere- 
mony afer the War Office ordered that 
the kilt should no longer be worn as 
battle dress; the event closed with a 
non-Bcots ceremony—fijee drinks ail 
round. 

There was a very large attendance. 
Men of the regiment ergeted a wood- 

pile. Then several officers, with slow 
step, carried to the pile an effigy wear 
ing a Highland kilt and Glengarry, but 
none the less' bearing a remarkable 
resemblance to Hitler. 

The right arm was upraised in the 
Nazi salute. 

Flayed the Lament 
Most of the men of the battalion 

walked in procession behind the effigy, 
before which stepped pipers. 
They played a lament as the figure was 
put on the pile. 

The effigy was soaked in petrol; a 
torch was applied; and the flames shot 
up. 

There were cheers as'the figure sag- 
ged and crashed-. An officer rushed 
forward and seized an unbumed frag- 
ment of the kilt. It was wheeled in a 
barrow to a ’’grave” dug a Short dist- 
ance away. 

The remains were solemnly buried to 
another lament by a piper. Then the 

memorial was unveiled. 
The kilt is banned because the War 

Office beleive the standard battle dress 
is more serviceable and 
on active service. 

C-H-R-l-S-I-M-ll-S 

FLIER KILLED 

j Why should Christmas be mutHated 
comfortable^to "Xmas”, any more than Christian 

to "Xian”. Yet there are large numbers 
Also, it removes distinctions by which of pp who ^ do lt durlng the 

the enemy might identify regiments. .jnext few weelck 

The kilt will still be worn for walking \ 
out when on leave. I There ^ to be said In lip 

   favor except brevity and this is secured 
White vegetables will taste better at the expense of reverence. Write the 
they are freshened for soaking in word Christmas in full even if it takes 

cold water before cooking. a Second or two longer to do it. 

CSOftT COMPARISON THROUGH 

Pilot Officer Thomas Ross Wil- 
liams, 21, of Ottawa, was killed in 
an airplane accident in England. 
He joined the Royal Air Force in 
1938. 

Unless you know a person 
—unless that person comes 
into your life in some way— 
you are not greatly concerned 
about whether he is good or 
bad, desirable or objectionable. 

IT’S SO WITH A STORE 
i It is generally assumed 
I that the store which does not 
I advertise is seeking to avoid 
I close inspection and compari- 
1 son, and the store which does 
I is courting them, 

| THE GLENGARRY STORE 
I with a worthwhile Message to the 
I People of Glengarry uses Glen- 
I garry’s only worthwhile Medium 
| of Exchange. 

I 
I 

1 i 
Read by over 5000 People 

in Glengarry each week. 

to YDItS DU» MIS m IIIOM HOME 
REM THEIR HRiECTDI 
WITH GlERGIflRy 1 

Dog’s Life 
The shepherd-spaniel of the late 

Mrs. Hattie A.. Fletcher of San Di- 
ego, Calif., knows now what it is 
to be treated like a dog. When 
Mrs. Fletcher died in 1937 she left 
the dog $10,000 in her will, assuring 
:.t an easy and luxurious old age 
Recently a court decided in litiga- 
tion over the estate that “provisions 
for trusts in perpetuity cannot be 
fulfilled by a dog,” ordered the mon- 
ey turned over to another legatee 
And so the dog. now without a pen 
ny, an object of charity, was placée 
in a veterinarian home. 

Or Has Time 
That Bind 

Historic 
Back in Office 

Loosened the Ties 
Them to This 

Old County ? 

do They Bead The Glengarry News? 
All the news of friends and relatives, of happenings 

within the county—all the news that is fit to print—will be 
found in these columns. 

Make Your Xmas Gift a Year-Round Present 
Give The Glengarry News 

Héading the • Amateur Athletic 
Union of Canada for the second 
year will be G. Sydney Halter, ot 
Winnipeg, ABOVE, who, along 
with the rest ofcthe 1939'executive, 
was re-elected to office for next 
year. Halter came into office at 
last vear's meeting at Winnipeg. 

Have you studied our attractive Magazine 
Offér on another page. 
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«5VTJOPSIS I “It win not be the end' ItWi11 1,6 tÜC 8116 f0Un<1 a n°te 011 h6r dreSSer: 
b hPOTTinina ” I ‘‘This is my real good-bye, my dear. 

Anne Ordwav nineteen, is shocked oegnming. I •' . “ , I “xhe beginning of what?” I shall not see you again. X am taned 

“Of chaos for all of us.” with a brush which must not smirch 
But Elinor would not listen, and when you. But at night when I sleep under, 

not follow. 
She murmured unsteadily, “I love 

you both and now I’ve got to give you 
up.” 

Her father said sharply, “Give us 
up?” 

“Yes. When I go with Vicky I shan’t 
come back. I shan’t come back—ever.” 

As she went away Elinor and Enancis 
stared at each other. This was what 
they had done! This was their punish- 
ment: that the daughter whom they 
adored would have none of them. 

Yet when the moment of separation 
came. Anne wept inFrancis’ arms and 
cliing to her mother. “Can’t we all go 

just as we were? 

COUNTY NEWS 
TOLMIE’S CORNERS 

to find that David Ellicott, old family 
friend, is in love with her mother, 
Anne adores her beautiful mother' But Elinor would not usien, ana wnen you. — ;baCk,” she wailed, 
m but sbe adores her father,‘Vicky left atlast forBaltimore itwas the stars I shall look up and see you Can,t ^ 
^Tci's too. One night she and Garry with fear clutching at her heart. She shining, too far away for me to reach, 
■Rvookc m»et a strange young man hated the whole thing, for she had had but giving always a lovely light. 
making coffee over afhe in a meadow.1 no experience with pawnshops but hav- With her heart beating wildly she     __ __ ____ 
later this stranger sees somebody'mg accomplished her errand, she re- went to bed What did it matter she! s whlch had, belonged to 

« a second8 story window in turned after luncheon and took the as ed «if he we, married? H her girlhood and went by motor t0 tbe 

And Piancis said, “Can’t we, Elinor? 
“No. Not even for her sake.” 
So Anne said farewell to all the 

would worship afar off. Like Dante 
“You’ve and Beatrice. It would be wonderful to 

Eastern Shore. There, in a long low Anne’s house take something from a pearls at once to Elinor 
dressing table. Next morning Anne’s I Elinor, vastly relieved, said, "xou ve aim « wuum ^ — ““ rumbling farmhouse, lived Vicky’s .par- 
pearls are gone and Garry suggests | been wonderful, Vicky. I’ll see that you think of Char.es as an e- |ents with their tiiree daughters. There 
that this young man may have taken set your money back when Brancisi To Anne, dressing or a n e on e

:Were tv/o sons; older than Vicky, mar- 
Zl ne IZes to be Charles Patter-' gives me my allowance.” jmorning after Charles departure, was wlth farms of tMr own ^ 
son whose wife, Margot, is bringing ! “How will you explain it all to brought \ a message fiom her mother. L.th chlldren gTowlng up about them, 
sensational divorce charges against'Anne?” jShe was to come at once to the library I en they were aU at the 

him. He tells Vicky, Anne’s companion,! “I wish you’d do it. Tell her you Hurrying- down she found both of Hewitt homeStead, John Hewitt, the 
while, recuperating from an injury at found them in an unexpected place.’.her parens waiing e •issec [father, seemed a patriarch among 
Anne’s house, that he believes1 Vicky was grim. “It was unexpected j father, then her mother. whV ^rfhem. 
he. saw Elinor take the pearls, ail right ,so I shan’t be lying.” j you get up so ear y ? | it was a warm and comfortable 
Accused by Vicky, Elinor admits] Later Vicky played out the little “I’ve been up all night.” Elinor was household Mre Hewitt, plump and 
her guilt. Vicky promises to get farce, with- Charles aiding and abetting, j Ug&tmg a cigarette and her hand plBtty; loved her family and lived for 
the pearls from the pawnbroker where She found Anne in his room reading tl'embled- "Anne, we have something to „ of Qld Maryland stock| she carrled 

Elinor has taken them and persuades .aloud, ,and as she displayed the length .tel1 I'ou- [on the tradition of expert housekeep- 
Prancis not to investigate. I of glimmering whiteness Anne said,! The fears thal had assaile Anne in'ing and epicurean cookery. Her three 

  “Oh, Vicky, where in the world did!the garden swept back upon her. Slîe daughters—Lettice, Lois and Mary- 
CHAPTER VI [you find them?”       ' 

Elinor had written: I am going j unexpected place.’’ 
iawsy—tonight—with David. I can’t 

looked from her mother to her father. neither pIump nor pretty_ 
“What is it, Daddy?” 1— - - - - - They had, indeed, more than mere 

It often liappens that way,” said When Francis nad spoken Anne stood pjottiness. Their hair was bright and 
face Francis, so I’m not coming baclc-1 cbaries _ --'Ons looks and looks and very tbe col°r dirained f*om f101' their teeth were white, and their skins 
The pawn tickets and the key are in then suddeniy. things turn up as if some |

face- For the thing that her father told tanne(i by sun and wind. Lettice, the 
my desk. Some day I’ll send you the Spirit bad wbjSked them away and 
money. You will look after Anne, put them back again„ _ _  . P 
Vicky? I’m not sorry except obout, Anne was philosophical. “Well, any-] Do I’011 mean theies to be a di- projget iihey would be married as soon 

her w’as this—that he and his wife 
would no longer live together. 

oldest, was engaged to » young en- 
gineer at work nearby on a government 

Anpe. I love her.” Ihow, I’m glad they weren’t stolen.” jvorce, Daddy? 
Vicky stood in the middle of the | And Charles, with a vision upon [ 

floor and-wondered what had happen- jhjgf in rose-color, chang 
:.She was 

in her room at that very moment.1 

“Yes. 
Eiinor interposed. “We may. as well 

jas Lettice wound up certain matters of 
business for her father. Lettice kept 
the books and handled correspondence; 

(Intended for last issue) 
Mi- and Mrs. Stewart McKillican and 

family, Massena visited with the for- 
mer’s parents Mr and Mrs James Mc- 
Killican and family on Thursday. 

A number of ladies from the corner 
attended Oie shower in honor of Miss 
Ruth Presley on Wednesday, Nov.22nd, 
whose marriage takes place on Satur- 
day following. 

Mr. Edward Cameron, Avonmore, 
made some calls here the early part 
of the week. 

Mr. D. H. McDiarmid, Avonmore 
passed through here recently. 

Mirs. M. Begg and Daniel, Edgar, 
and L. Boisvenue spent Thursday 
evening with Mr. and Mrs. J. Cecil Ro- 
bertson. 

Mrs. McKillican, Montreal, visited 
with Mi-, and Mrs. James McKillican 
iand family on Tuesday last. 

Dr . George M. Letram, Health In- 
spector, Montreal, called on all milk 
shippers in this section recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. Begg, Daniel and 
Edgar, Mr. and Mrs. John D. McRae 
and Floyd B. motored to Montreal on 
Sunday. 

Mi-. Stuart Hamilton, Winchester 
called on Daniel Begg on Saturday. 
 o  

DYER 

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Buell spent Fri- 
day with Gravel Hill friends. 

Mr and Mrs Aime Aube were with 
friends at St. Isidore, Friday evening. 

Mrs D. D. MacKenzie, Messrs. Finlay 
MacKenzie, E. Mitcliner and J. M. 
MacRae were in Cornwall, on Satur- 
day. . 

A large number from here attended 
the reception in Community Hall, 
Moose Creek, for Mr. and Mrs. C. Brit- 
ton on Thursday evening. 

Quality Çuaranteed 

"SALADA 
TEA 

Mrs. D.A. MacRafe is at present visit- 
ing her daughter, Mrs. H. MacGillivray, 
Moose Creek West 

i Mr. D. J. MacLean had his uncle, 
Mr. A. McMillan, Avonmore and his 
unt, Mrs. MacDougall of Cornwall 

visiting him on Thursday. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Cameron and 

Miss Florence Cameron of Cornwall 
spent Sunday with Mrs. H. Alguireand 
Mi-, and Mi-s. J. D. Cummings. 

Mrs. J. M. MaeRae spent Wednesday 
fternoon witn Miss Christena MacRae 

in Cornwall General Hospital. Her 
many friends will be pleased to know 
that she is improving nicely. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald McLennan and 
daughters, Otawa, and Miss Belle Mc- 
Lennan, McDonald's Grove, visited Mr. 
and Mrs. D. J. MacLean on Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. McNamara, Apple 
Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McDougall, 
Finch, were also recent visitors with 
them. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Buell and Doro- 
thy motored to Hallviiie on Thursdav. 
They were accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Gibson and Marion who spen$ 
the day with Mr. and Mrs. George 
Duncan. 

ed. For Elinor had not gone.She was ed the subject “i’m leaving tomorrow, ’ |tel1 ^ tbe trutb’ Erancis- lEois managed the stables and barns 
. ...   —*      ; He lifted his hand impatiently. “Whyi d the youngest 

weigh her down with it? ducklings and squabs for the market. 

The contrast between life on the 

very told Vicky. 
Then why had she written that let- „oh surely not!» 
ter? 

The next morning Elinor made her 
explanation. “David wouldn’t go,” she 
said, “when it came to the final de- 
cision. He says that he wants to take 
me honestly, and that I must tell 
Francis. Sh I came back and now I’ve 
got to face it.” ! 

“You mean you're going through 
with it?” 

“Yes.” 
“But—Anne?” 
“She will have to know.” 
“Have you thought what it wii) do to 

her?” Vicky demanded. 
“She must take her turn,” said Elinor 

darkly, . “at finding the world as it is. 
But I don’t want to think of Anne. I 
want to think of myself. 

What did Francis say about the 
pearls?” 

“He is leaving everything tome. 
I am going to Baltimore this morning.” 

“Does he suspect?” 
“How can I tell?” There was ahintof your hospitality.” this way, Anne. I’ve found someone 

impatience in Vicky’s voice. Anne said, “You’re not imposing. Is else. What has happened has happen- 
“I told him nothing.” he, Vicky?” ed. But I won’t take all the blame. 
Elinor made an unexpected apology. <.No Tbere js a perfectly good weekend Your father is no better than I”—veno- 

“I doh't know what made me do it-But abead of you, Mr. Patterson. Why not mousiy—“only he has not been quite 
I was driven ” ; spend it with us?” honest about it.” 

Vicky said inexorably, “If you go with, Hjs smjiing eyes went from Vicky to 'It’s true, my darling,’’ Francis said 
David, what then? Anne. “I’m afraid.” hastily. “Our world isn’t your world. 

“I want happiness.” Elinor rose and Anne demanded, “Of what?” Eut we love you.” 
moved- about restlessly. “I want hap- “Of you.” j Anne, frozen with honor, managed to 
piness and I am going to have it.” “Of me?” say, “I thought when people married 

Vicky flamed, “Perhaps you call itj “Yes. When you came to me in that it was—forever.” 
happiness to spoil the life of a child moonlit meadow, it did something to Out of a dead silence Francis said, 
like Anne. But I am not here to critcize ' me.” “Don't judge us too harshly.” 
you. AU I ask is that you take time to Color flamed in her cheeks. “If you “I’m not judging.” He was standing 
think what you are doing." really meant that, it would be nice.” close to her and she turned and hid 

“I don’t want to think. lam going to “Nice? Isn’t there a bigger word for lier face against his shoulder. When 

“I thought when people married it was—forever.’ 

“Yes. I must not impose too long on 

farm—so warm, so flowing, so flexible 
—and the artificialities from which she 
had come, seemed to Anne amazing. 
Why couldn’t all families be like this? 
Elinor’s tension, Francis’ surface com- 
posure with a volcano boiling beneath, 
David’s surrender of his ideals, the glit- 
ter and brittleness of people like the 
Dorsays. Were they not all puppets 
pulled by a string? 

“What makes the difference?’’ she 
demanded of Vicky. 

“Well, perhaps it’s because my fam- 
ily believes in things,” Vicky said. 
“Your people don’t. They live for sen- 
sations. For excitements.” 

“I shall never go back,” Anne declar- 
ed. Vicky wrote to Francis: 

“Let her alone for a time. You are 
a part of something that has hurt her 
dreadfully. But she loves you and misses 
you. Be very sure of that. It was her love 

She’ll have to know sometime It’s that made the truth so painful.” 
(To Be Continued) 
 o  

BUYS FOR BRITAIN 

tell everything to Francis to-night. And it than that?” 
that will be the end of it.” I “what word?” 

| “Heavenly.” 
j Vicky interposed am I supposed to be 
listening?-” 

“Of course.” 

at last she raised her head it was to 
csk with a note ofdesperation. “What 
are you going to do aboutt me?” 

Elinor hesitated. “We bad’hought you 
might like to go away with Vicky ior 
a time and make up your mind about— j 

“Then I might suggest that this is us.’’ 
: rather strong wine for Anne’s litttle “Make up my mind?” 
head.” | "Yes. Whether you !will live with me 

Charles laughed and Anne laughed until I get my divorce? Or go with 
with him. It was all very light-hearted your father? He insists upon my stay- 
and on the surface- but Anne, dressing ing here until everything is settled.” 
that night for dinner looked into her To Anne it seemed in that moment 
mirror. Did he, she wondered, mean it? as if her father and mother had reced- 
But we couldn’t. He was married. ed from the foreground of her life 

She did not see him alone again, but where she had always placed them, to 
when the next morning he had gone some dark region where her mind could 

A native of Southport, Eng., F. 
Johnson, ABOVE, vice-president of 
the Bell Telephone Company of 
Canada, has been appointed director 
of administration of the British 
purchasing commission in America. 
The commission will arrange all 
purchases of war and other supplies 
for Great Britain for duration of 
the war. 

When the European war started a 
buying rush in Costa Rica, the Gov- 
ernment checked it by applying strin- 
gent measures to control prices. 

Governor-General Inspects Toronto Units 

Governor-General Tweedsmuir is pictured as he took the salute 
while reviewing units of the first division of the Canadian active 
service force in Toronto. 

_ _ CANADIAN NATIONAL 

(uruTa/iêÂ 
ROUND TRIP COACH FARES FROM ALEXANDRIA 

MONTREAL - $1.45 
OTTAWA - - $1.40 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16, by all Regular Trains 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 17, by Morning Trains (where operated) 

Return up to Monday, DEC. 18, except by Train No- 1 from Montreal 
S.20 p.m. Sunday, DECEMBER 17. 

Equally low fares from many other points. 
For details Consult: N.G. Reynolds, C.N.R. Agent, Alexandria, Phone ii 

MUGGS AND SKEETÈR By WALLY BISHOP 

On Purchase Commission 

Retiring from presidency of the 
Western Electric Company, Edgar 
S. Bloom, 65, will serve as director 
of purchases for the British pur- 
chasing commission. Director of a 
number of important companies, he 
has filled executive posts in many 
parts of the United States- ' 

CROSS-WORD SOLUTIOH 

CAPORAM 
7*, F.r. la «licit 

«M W Ma.k.J” 

A. L CREWSON, M.D., C.M-, (McGill); 
L.M.C.C. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Téléphona 
1245. 132 West Second Street, Corn- 
wall, Ont., Please make appointment* 
with the secretary. Office open 9—12, 
1—5. Saturday 9—12. 

PROFESSIONAL NOTICE 
LEOPOLD LALONBE 

Barrister, Solicitor and Notary, Kem 
Block, Alexandria. Tel. 63. Offlca 
Hours 9—5. *7-lf 

BRENNAN & McDOUGALL 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, eta. 
Offices 102 Pitt St. Cornwall, Qnfc 

G. E. BRENNAN, C. J. McBODGALL. 

INSURANCE 
Fire Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 

mobile, Plate (jiass, Dwelling, Furni- 
ture, Thelt, Wind & Farm Building*, 

We have also taken over Alex. W. 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS., 
27-t.f. Alexandria, Ont 

EYES TESTED 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON ETOt* 

WEEK 
Good glasses if you need them. 
Good advice if you don’t. 
W. O. IJSYBOURNE, 3,6* at 1H 

Pitt St., GmmvnUlj.at Dte offlcea utjDc, 
D. D. McIntosh, Dentist, /Jtxsxdria, 
Every Wedneadap «{ftpiMiM, „f 

«k«s W3». Kins fttauxc* toitSHam. toc. mgja* tnovta 
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Items of Auld Lang Syne 
Gleaned From Tbe|jFyles>.of The Glengarry News 

The first Mayor of Alexandria, Alexander D. Macdon- 
ell, l-3rd Kenyon, departed this life suddenly on Wednes- 

» day, Dec. 4th, in his 74th 
TEN TEARS AGO year. Descendant of some of 
.Friday, Dec. 13th, 1929 ,. Glengarry’s most illustrious 

'•*'4tor,.' ÿ jspnSj .fhé late Mr. Macdonell 
waÿa grand nephew,of the first Catholic Bishop of Upper 
Oaçaçle, the Honourable and Right Reverend Alexander 

 Mr. Martin Costello of the Royal Canadian 
AJr'FOrce, The Pas, Manitoba, who is spending a month's 
vacation with his parents, Judge P. T. and Mrs. Costello, 
Cornwall was in town Saturday. According to a con- 
tract signed by twenty citizens of that town, Maxville is to 
enjoy a winter Chautauqua shortly after the New Year.  
A Malone, N.Y. despatch notes that Jack Kemp, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kemp, Is broadcasting three times 
weekly over station WIOD at Miami, Florida. He leads 
one of Miami’s best dance bands.-—Rev. A. Maclver and 
family leave Port Perry early next week for their new 
home in Tiverton, to which charge Rev. Mr. Maclver has 
been called. Mr. Charles Fleming, Skye, was in town op 
Saturday, and left that evening to sail for Glasgow, Scot- 
land, on an extended visit to his mother. M. B. Stewart 
of Maxville, met with remarkable success at the Winter 
Fair in Ottawa, capturing, first place in the roadster class, 
first in the standard bred and the grand championship for 
standard bred mares. Mrs. Josephine Sandfield Lan- 
glois, the daughter of Hon. John Sandfield Macdonald, pre- 
mier of the United Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada 
before Confederation, and first Premier of Ontario, died 
Tuesday in Quebec. 

• ••••• 

The Ferguson Thresher Co. atMaxville, has purchased 
the large McBain property on Main St. north and will 

convert it into a factory for 
the manufaotuSc of their 

thre&hing mills that are 
meeting with an ever increas- 

-McRae’s Hall, Lancaster, was filled to the 
doors Friday evening, the occasion being the official wel- . 
come home to soldiers of the district who have returned 
from overseas since the first reception in June. A musical 
programme was heard and watches were presented to sol- 
diers, nurses and Red1 Cross workers. Magnitude of the 
work and generosity of the people can be seen in the fact 
that in all, 90 Soldiers received watches as did four nurses 
and two Red Cross workers. The marriage of Miss Hazel 
Gray, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Gray, Kenyon St., 
Alexandria, to Mr. Archibald D. Machines of Berwick, Ontib 
was quietly solemnized at the home of the bride’s parents, 
Tuesday afternoon, Dec. 9th. The sawmill and lumber at 
South Lancaster, was sold to a firm from Renfrew and a 
large gangofmen Is engaged taking down the mill The 
Public School Board at MaxviUe, has engaged Miss Gretta 
Bennett of Sandringham as Principal to succeed Miss Smith 
resigned. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, Dec. 12th, 1919 

ing safe.- 

• ••••• 

A free short course,in stock.and seed judging for far- 
mers was held at Lancaster, Wednesday and Thursday of 

last week and .attracted some 
THIRTY YEARS AGO 400 interested .agriculturists 
Friday, Dec. 10, 1909 Of the distinct. Mr. A. D. 

Campbell, B.S.A., of Morris- 
burg, district representative was in charge of arrangements. 
 Mr. Charles Anderson, manager of the Glengarry 
Match Factory, and Mrs. Anderson, arrived in town this 
week and will occupy Mr. George Cameron’s residence, cor- 
ner of Main and Elgin streets. The Alexandria Hockey 
Club was reorganized at a meeting in the Town Hall last 
Friday and enthusiasm is running high. Officers are: Hon. 
pres. J.: A. McMillan, MP.; patrons—D. R. McDonald, 
MPP.i Dr. K. McLennan, J. O. Simpson, B. B. Keefer 
and A. G F. Macdonald; President—T. J. Gormley; vice- 
pres.— James Martin; sec’y-treas.—J. D. Macdonald; team 
jnanager—W. J. Dawson; committee—G. Simon, N. Gil- 
bert and E. I. Tarlton. The Citizen^ Band is getting up 
a number of new selections Which will be rendered for the 
first time in public here, on their serenade tour on Christ- 
mas Day. Mr. D. McMartin, an old Glengarry boy, has 
donated one hundred dollars to the Williamstown hockey 
dub.—-Mr. A. J. Cameron, hotelkeeper, of Greenfield, was 
in town on Friday. At the regular meeting of Alexan- 
dria Lodge AF. and A. M., Tuesday evening, the following 
officers were elected: J. A. Gray, W.M.; Geo. Simon, S.W.; 
Geo. Laughton, J. 'W.; Geo. A. Bradley, treas.; John Simp- 
son, Sec.; J. A. Ûrquhart, A. G. Other officers will be ap- 
pointed at a later meeting. 

• •••••••• 
At a meeting of the representative business men of 

Maxville and surrounding country held last week, it was 
resolved to take immediate 

FORTY YEARS AGO steps to send a delegation to 
Friday, Dec. 8th, 1899 Montreal to- interview the 

director of one of the leading 
banking institutions with a view of inducing them to open 
a. branch in Maxville. A cable advice states that thé 
Canadian contingent in the Transvaal has been sebt to the 
front in company with the Seaforth Highlanders and the 
Black Watch. As these two regiments have almost in- 
variably been sent where a critical engagement was ex- 
pected, the Canadian boys will in all probability see some 
hard fighting. John Robertson, baker, now sports a 
brand new dellvery /feleigh, a production of Goulet Bros, car- 
riage shop.——In a copy of the “Yukon Sun”, published in 
Dawson City and to hand, we note the following item—“D. 
McCrimmon, Norman McCrimmon, and J. K. Oondie of 
Lancaster, Ontario, have leased part of the upper half of 
74, left limit, below discovery on Dominion Creek| Dr. 
McDiarmid of MaxyiUe, who is a member of the Board of 
Examiners of Normal School students in practical teaching. 
was employed In this work at Ottawa, all week. Peter 
Chisholm, one of Lochiel’s most up to date farmers, dis- 
posed of a couple of fine Holstein coiws at a handsome fi- 
gure. A movement is on foot to resurrect our Brass Band 
which has lain dormant for some time. Those interested 
are communicating with j. H. Hyde' now of Grimsby, 
who has earned himself a continental reputation as a com- 
poser of piano, orchestra and band music. 

SOCIAL & PERSONAL1 Irvine-lilorris Suptials 
Miss Alma MacPhee and Mr W. in Even! in St. finnan’s 

I MARY JANE MORRIS BRIDE 
BRUCE STEWART IRVINE 

OF 

Murray of, Montreal, motored up on 
Sunday, paying a condolence call at the 
residence of, Miss E. Kerr. . 

: Sister M. of St. Cuthbert of;the Sis- 
ters of.the Holy cross, St. Laurent, Que. J The marriage of Mary Jane, daugh- 
was here over the week end visiting her ter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Morris, to 
uncle, Mr Peter J. P. McDonell and Mr. Bruce Stewart Irvine, only son of 
Other relatives. Wrl Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Irvine, Alexandria, 

Dr W. L. McDougald of Montreal, was was an interesting event of Saturday 
here on Tuesday visiting his cousins, morning, in St. Finnan’s Cathedral, at 
Mr E. A. MacGillivray, M. P. P. and ten o’clock. 
'Miss J. MacGillivray. | The bride being a member of the 

Mrs J A. Logan was a visitor to Mont Sodality of the Children of Mary, read 
real, on Monday. her Act of Consecration at the altar of 

Mr. Donald Fraser spent the early the Blessed Virgin, prior to the cere- 
part of the week with Ottawa relatives, mony, which was performed in the 

Miss Alice Huot left the early part Sanctuary. Rev. • Donald A. Kerr o£ 
of the week to join the nursing staff Cornwall, cousin Of the bride, officiât' 
of Water Street General Hospital, Ot- ed and also said the nuptial Mass, 
tawav Present were Rev. E J. Macdonald and 

Mr. Earl and the. Misses Anna and Rev. Dr. W. J. Smith. 
Mae MacGregor, Montreal, week ended Bronze and yellow chrysanthemums 
at 'their home here . j formed the decorations on the altar. 

Private Archie A. MacMillan of the Given in marriage by her father, 
R.R. C’s., Toronto, spent a short leave the bride wore an aquamarine corded 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. D. silk floor length gown, made on old-fash 
MacMillan, 3rd Kenyon. ioned lines, with leg of mutton sleeves 

Mr Norman M. Irvine, Mrs Neil Ir- and bustle back. She wore a matching 
vine , and Miss Edna MacCaskill, Dal- English walking hat of felt, trimmed 
keith, spent Friday guests of Mr. and with a black plume. Her only ornament 
Mrs. .Kenneth McRae , Martintown. was an heirloom, a gold cross and 

Mr. Geo. A. Campbell, Manager chain, worn by her maternal great. 
Royal Bank of Canada, Ottawa, was great grandmother, 
in town for a short time on Friday. | instead of a bouquet she carried a 

Miss Agnes Huot was inMontreal, for smaU whi.te prayer book, with stream- 
the week end. ers of white ribbon and white heather. 

l^r. and Mrs. Jos. Lalonde, Mrs. U. The bride’s only attendant was her 
Lalonde and Mrs. C. Lalonde were In sister, Miss Miriam Morris, whose frock 
Montreal, Friday and Saturday. was of a dusty rose wool crepe, cut on 

Mrs A. Lothian left on Monday to the same lines, as the bride’s. She wore 
spend several days in Ottawa. a small toque of matching shade and 

Miss Mercedes Proulx visited with corsage bouquet of Talisman roses, 
relatives in Montreal over the week Mr. j0hn E. Morris of Drummond- 
en<*-. • ville. Que., was groomsman and the 

Mr. and Mrs. Fergus McRae spent ushers were Messrs. Bruce Macdonald 
the week end with Alexandria and Dun- and Archibald MacDonald, 
vegan relatives. j Mlss Lynch of Montreal, ptay- 

Mr. and Mrs. John D. MacPherson ed the Wedding Maroh ^ dlMQg gl 
had as week end guests. Miss Lera Mass. Rosewlg's Ave Maria was sung by 
MacDonald, of Harrison’s Comers and Miss Grace ’MOrris and other appro 

priate hymns also rendered by Mr. 

The Young Ladies’ Saturday after- 
noon Club meets again this week. A 
fortnight ago Mrs. McKelvy was the 
hostess and reports indicated a good 
time, hfécedèd' ^bÿ', real pfenning and 
resulting in worthwhile achievements;, 
k/1 ,if. YJPM. ANNUAL ' K ; s 
Miss Stella McMeekin presided at 

the December first meeting held In the 
Jamieson home. The treasurer report- 
ed a substantial balance and a com- 
mittee was named to locate the original 
society constitution or present recom- 
mendations for a substitute. In future, 
attendance at three society meetings 
would be required before membership 
will be granted. The 1940 executive In- 
cludes Robert Jamieson, president; 
Willie Smith, v.p.; Andrew Jamieson, 
sec’y.; Willie Brodie, treasurer; Mrs. 
McKelvy, cor. sec’y; and Mr. McKelvy, 
pastor. Isabelle McMeekin was chosen 
as social convener. 

-m- 

CURKY HILL 

The Misses Rose and Cecilia Quinn 
spent the day in Montreal on Wednes- 
day. 

Mrs. Fred Curry spent Tuesday with 
her son Archie who 1$ a patient In the 
St. Lawrence Sanatorium, Cornwall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Quinn spent 
Thursday with Rev. Sister Quinn the 
Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. 

Mr. Wesley Neron resumed his posl- 
ion In the courtaulds Mills Cornwall 

Mr. Jack Petrie spent several days 
the guest of his brother at Beauhar- 
cois. 

C. W. L. 
SALE OF HOME COOKING 

Saturday 
DECEMBER, 9th, 1939 

AT THE SHOP OF 

Miss Dorothea MacMillan 
at 2.30 p.m. 

1 Radio Bargains At Cowan’s 
I ELEOTRIG MODELS 

1—4 tube C. G. E. Mantel, ipe#    .Qi 
1—4 tube Sparton, Mantel; new Y   .'l.. 17.95 [ 
1—5 tube Westinghouse, used  14.95 
1—5 tube Northern Electric, new 17.95 
1—6 tube DeForest, new  49.95 « 
1—7 tube DeForest, Console .. .. |  49.95 
1—7 tube DeForest Console, new 74.95 
DROP IN IF INTERESTED AND LET US DEMONSTRATE 

THESE BARGAINS. 
WE REPAIR ALL MAKES OF RADIOS AND CAN ASSURE 

YOU OFi SATISFACTION AT A 
MODERATE CHARGE. 

TUBES TESTED FREE. 

COWAN’S HARWARE 
Opposite Post Office - * Alexandria. 

Mr. T. Quig of Cornwall. 
Miss Sarianna Viau, Mr. Frank M. J. Morris and his family. 

Lynch, Mr. Julien Martin and son ^ newly married couple after 

Jùles, motored from Montreal, on Sat- Mass caUed on Hls Most 

urday and spent the week end at tne ^v. F. Couturier, DD. and received 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Emilien Viau. j^js blessing 
Miss Viau remained on for a few weeks. 

Following the ceremony a buffet 
breakfast was served at the residence 
of the bride’s parents, on Elgin Street, 
where white and yellow chrysanthe- 
mums decorated the rooms. 

Later Mr. and Mrs. Irvine left by mo- 
tor for Toronto and U.S. points, the 
bride going away in a Queen’s blue 

hat, 
On 

Mr. Henry Marleau who was in 
Montreal, arrived home Saturday. 

Mrs. A. McNaughton, McCrimmon, 
spent Monday in town. 

Miss Christine Macdonald arrived 
from Paterson N. J.„ yesterday morn- 
ing on a visit to relatives here. 

Mrs J. G. Sabourin and her grand- 
children, George Aime, Gilles and W001 crepe dress’ corresponding 
Marriette Hurtubise left this week to seal coat "f black accessories, 
join Mrs L. Hurtubise in Montreal, their refcum the* 1,1:111 Uve ln Napanee, 
where they will reside. The departure ®n’'’ 
of this estimable family from our midst The groom’s gift to the bride was 
is much regretted. Mrs. B. Saxton ac- a double silver fox fur; to the brides- 
companied Mrs Sabourin to the city maid, a gold cigarette case and to the 
yesterday. bestman gold cufflinks and barpln. 

Mr S. O’Connor, Jr. and Mr and Mrs Out ., of town gifests were Mr. and 
Jerry Meilleur motored to Sudbury, Mrs. Adair Macdonell, Miss Jean Ray- 
Ont. this week. worth, Miss B. Lynch, Miss M. E. Mac- 

Miss Laurette Laurin Montreal,spent donald. Miss Chris McLeod, Montreal; 
the week end with her parents Mr and Mrs. Anderson, Miss Helen Davy, Mr. 
Mrs J. A. Laurin. Mansel Goodwin, Napanee, Ont.; Mr, 

Pte. Jas. Plumadore of Toronto, was James Ryan, Miss Gertrtude Ryan, 
with his relatives here for the week Rockland, Ont., Miss Dorothy Saun- 
end. ders. Miss Jo. Kerr, Ottawa. 

Rev. M. Mooney, PP., Metcalfe, Ont., 
motored here on st. Andrew’s day with 
Mr and Mrs. Alex. Da Prato and Mrs. 
Angus H. McDonell of Ottawa, the 
party attending the concert In Alex- 
ander Hall that evening. | Miss Annie Hammill, New York, was 

Pte. W. Scovil, Montreal, renewed a week end guest at the home of Mr. 
friendships here on Saturday. and Mrs. W. McGillis. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Chenier had as their Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jamieson and 
guests on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. J. Dor- children Montreal, and Mr. and Mrs. 

Talking Pictures 
Thursday 

DECEMBER, 14th 
SACRED HEART HALL 

ALEXANDRIA 
“Wings Of Adventure” 

A STORY OF TWO AVIATORS 
I SOUTH OF THEV BORDER 
I WHICH IS PACKED WITH 
THRILLS, LAUGHS and MUSIC 

PLUS 
1 7 other Pictures including 

THREE COMEDIES 
ADULTS 250—8.15—Children 16c 
DON’T MISS THIS BIG SHOW 

I REMEMBER 8 PICTURES 
8—) 

COÜNTYNËWS 
LOCHIEL 

Going Out of Bosioeso Sale 
Everything will be sold below 

cost price. 

Up-to-the-Minnte Millinery 
Hairdressing Parlor Complete 
For sale at a very reasonable 

price 

SILK HOSE 
Chiffon and service weight 

29c—39c—49c pr. 

Fill HUS on sale at 29c and 99c 

diel and sons and Mr. C. Martin, of phiilip Fraser, Glen Sandfield, were 
Tilbury, Ont. recent visitors of Mr and Mrs. Thos 

niversary of Mrs. Hope’s sfeter, Mrs. F. 
W. Bronson and Mr. Bronson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Hope and family jjay 
|were In Cornwall on Thursday evening We'regret r,hat it' ^ ne^ry f0r 

Iff fiH week attending the
 cetebration ^ j w to go to the Hotel 

,in honor of the twenty-fifth wedding an Dieu Hospitali Comwall> on 

for ear treatment. His many friends 
H |W hope the treatment may be rapid and 

Mrs. J. T. Smith was a visitor to Ot- « ., 
vjVWTB this 

Miss Della Connell, Ottawa,' week-1 Many were 1116 expressions or- regret 
ended with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. when 1 was learned that a very high- 
D. Connell. ,17 respected resident of Lochlel had 

Mr. and Mrs J. Keyes and daughter, Passed to her reward on Monday, in 
Margaret of Prescott, Ont., Mr. and ^ Person °f Mrs. John Angus McGll- 
Mrs. Roy Greer, Fairfield, Ont., Mr. ^ 1116 sincere sympathy of numer- 

* Alfred A. Haines, Syracuse, N.Y., Mr. ou5 friends goes out to Mr. McGillis 
and Mrs. H. D. McMillan, Glen Sand- and family. 
field, were guests of Mr and Mrs. Neil  0  
Blair, Kirk Hill ,on Tuesday. t BRODIE 

MÏ. and Mrs. Grant McMillan and Miss Evelyn MacEwen, music sup- 
family of McCrimmon, have arrived in ervisor, and Miss Elsie MacMillan were 
town and are occupying Mrs. A. Mac- Tuesday evening guests of the McMee- 
Naughton’s residence on Bishop st. sjsfers_ 

All accounts due me must be 
settled at once. 

Mrs. Ç Lalonde 
Near store of J. A. Lalonde, 

Main Street. 

Miss R. Dignard spent a few days 
the early part of the week with rela- 
tives In Cornwall. 

Mrs. D. D. McMillan spent the early 
part of the week in Ottawa, visiting 
her brother Mr. Morrison. 

ENGAGEMENT 

Mr. John Q. Brodie has welcomed 
for a visit his daughter, Mrs. Greer, of 
Montreal. 

We congratulate Mr. Omer Liboiron 
who has completed a successful season 
as owner manager of the cheese plant | 
here and are pleased to notice his 

Mr. and Mrs. Jovenin Goulet, Alex- high-scoring record as announced in 
andria, announce the engagement of tbe “Honourable Mentions” list publish-, 
their daughter, Annette to Clement ed following the Brdckville convention. ' 
Parisien, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. Pari- The Misses Lola MacKenzie and 
sien of Cornwall. The marriage to Stella MacMeekin renewed friendly as- 
take place the fetter part of this sociation with Mrs. Angus MacKinnon 
month. (cn Thursday. • j 

Grand Opening 
SATURDAY 

WELCOME UDIETTKO GENTLEMEN! 
TO MEET THE NEEDS OF 

THOSE WHO DO NOT WISH 
TO TIRE THEMSELVES WALK- 
ING HOME AT NOON IN THE 
COLD WEATHER, WE HAVE 
ARRANGED SEVERAL SATIS- 
FYING 

Full Course Meals 
—AND— 

Light Lunches 
AT REMARKABLY LOW 

FRIGES AND WE CORDIALLY 
INVITE YOU TO VISIT US. 

A TRIAL WILL PROVE THAT 
YOU ACTUALLY SAVE BY 
EATING DOWNTOWN. 

FARMERS will find a good 
satisfying lunch at 
reasonable price. 

ELITE CAFE 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

WILLIAM WONG 

Wrist Watches 
& & <L 

The newest designs. . . . 
In natural gold—or if you pre- 

fer in green or white gold. 
All fully guaranteed. 

<L £ (Ê. 

—AT— 

OSTROM’S 
Druggist and Jeweller*, |{ill Square, Alexandria. 

RED CROSS TAG DAY 
Saturday, December 9th 

sponsored by the 

Glengarry Branch 
Throughout the County 

GIVE GENEROUSLY 

Mm) Grocery Store, Main St. 
SAVE FROM S TO 1«% ON YOUR BUYING 

COMPARE OUR PRICES AT ANY TIME. 
PRICES GOOD TILL MONDAY, DEC. 11 INCLUSIVE. 

Sunkist Oranges, New Crop 
Dozen    19c 

Pure Lard, lb 1014c 
Biscuits Mount Royal .... ioc 
Milk Choc. Biscuits 2 lbs. for 25c 
Icing Sugar 3 lbs. for .. .. 25c 
Nice Walnuts, choice lb .. 38c 
Mince Meat 2 lbs. for  25c 
Cut Mixed Peel 14 lb ... 13c 
Soda Biscuits lb  10c 
White or Brown Sugar 10 lbs 65c 
Clover Honey, 4 lb. pall.... 37c 
Amber Honey, 4 lb. pail ... 32c 
Macaroni,' 5 lbs. for   25c 

19c 
23c 
21c 
10c 
37c 

Economy Baking Powder.. 
Mixed Nuts (no peanuts) lb 
Matches, 3 large boxes .... 
Cornstarch lb .    
Glace Cherries n> .... .. 
Carnation MU», 3 for  25c 
Peas, Corn, String Beans 20 

oz.     
Tomatoes, 28 oz.   
Economy Coffee, fresh lb .. 
Cod Liver Oil, 16 oz. .... 
Milk of Magnesia 16 oz .. 
Nectoral Cough Syrup, htl. 

10c 
10c 
35c 
49c 
45c 
29C 

DO YOUR SHOPPING AT BOIS VENUE’S—YOU’LL SAVE MONEY. 

H We deliver C. BOISVENUe Phone 53 

SANTA CLAUS COMES TO 

CHENIER’S HARDWARE 
NEXT SATURDAY, DEC. I6th 

Get Ready Kiddies to give him the Big- 
gest welcome He has ever received. 

Good old Santa will be on board the 10.30 train 
from Montreal and the big parade will be followed by 
a stay dt Chenier’s. 

It is hoped there will be a large number 
of Trucks and Floats tor the parade 

TOYS irfTOYS TOYS 
CHENIERS 


